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1

Environmental Report Non Technical Summary

1.1
Purpose of this Environmental Report and key stages
We (Aberdeen City and Shire Strategic Development Plan Authority) have written
this environmental report (“the report”) for Aberdeen City and Shire Strategic
Development Plan (SDP) under the Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005.
The process taken to write this report is called Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA). The reason for undertaking SEA is to address all the effects that a plan,
programme or strategy (PPS) will have on the environment. The overall aim of the
process is to protect the environment. Throughout this SEA process we have taken
the views of others into account before coming to final decisions.
The key stages of this SEA are pre-screening, screening, scoping, environmental
report and post-adoption statement. At the second stage, we scope a plan to set out
how much information should be in an environmental report and how long we will
consult with others on the report. In the environmental report, during the third stage,
we show how we assess the effects of a plan on the environment; how we could
address those effects through a process called mitigation, and how we will monitor
any significant effects of the plan on the environment. When we address the
concerns of everyone through consultations before adopting the plan, we must
inform everyone about what difference the SEA process and their views have made
to the final plan. And we do this through a post-adoption statement as the last stage.
Because of the nature of the plan, we skipped the first stage of the process and
began by scoping the plan. During the third stage, we prepared an interim
environmental report for the Main Issues Report.
1.2
The Context of the Strategy
The Main Issues Report will be used to engage with the public. The Main Issues
Report forms the main focus for discussions on the main strategic issues and options
facing Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire and for the policies that will guide development.
Because the Main Issues Report does not propose to change the spatial strategy of
the current structure plan, this has not been assessed. This is because it was
assessed at the time of the previous structure plan. The engagement will help us to
note changes we must make to the options. This will lead to the preparation of a
Proposed Strategic Development Plan which will broadly show how we will allocate
land for housing and employment over 3 phases up to 2035.
To guide and help us deliver what we plan to do in the Strategic Development Plan
and other related strategies like the Local Development Plans, Local Housing
Strategy and the Local Transport Strategy, we have made use of high-level
documents and statements.
This Environmental Report covers the key issues, outcomes, topics and processes
of the SEA process listed at paragraph 1-9 of Schedule 3 of the 2005 Act. We have
used 93 documents to influence how we have written this strategy, which affects
Aberdeen, the North East, Scotland or the World. These documents cover:
y climate and water
y plant and animal life on the land and in the water
y noise
y town centres
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y
y
y
y
y

old buildings
how we use energy
how we throw away waste
how we travel, walk and cycle
exercise and health

Two other separate but related documents have also been prepared. A Habitats
Regulation Assessment has been carried out to examine the effects of the Main
Issues Report on Natura 2000 sites. These are natural heritage designations of
international importance. In addition we have carried out a Strategic Flood Risk
Assessment which sets out the broad sources of information which we use to avoid
developing flood risk areas or developments that might cause flooding elsewhere.
1.3
Baseline/Evolution, Characteristics of Areas & Environmental Problems
We have identified a number of problems and issues in Aberdeen and
Aberdeenshire. In this section, we have listed the significant environmental problems
and issues that we have considered in this report. We also use this section to say
how baseline information in the area looks like. These issues show the challenges
we must deal with through this Plan.
y We have serious air quality problems in Aberdeen. The increasing number of
cars, trucks and vehicles that pass through the City worsens this.
y We burn a lot of fuel to heat our homes and to drive our cars. This is pumping
more CO2 into the air and causing our carbon and ecological footprints to
rise. Future climate change will affect how much water we will have and how
stable our soils will be.
y Petrol stations, factories, and other industries have all affected how good or
bad our soil and water is.
y How we throw away waste also affects our soils, water and climate.
y The area is rich in cultural heritage and landscape, but the houses we have
built in the past are putting pressure on these resources.
y New buildings are putting pressure on animal and plant life (biodiversity).
y When we have good parks or open spaces, people will want to build and live
around them.
y Increasing house prices
y The make up of the population is an issue that needs to be considered for
future development. For example, there are a range of age groups living in
the area, but because we are living longer there will be an increased
proportion of older people, and there is an increase in people coming to live
here from other countries.
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1.4
Assessment of Effects
We have put together how the Strategic Development Plan Main Issues Report could
effect the environment in Table 1 below.
Table 1: Assessment of Effects
SEA Issue
Plan Impact
Air and Climatic factors We found that the effects of the plan on the environment are
mixed (i.e. positive, negative & neutral). Most people drive
cars, motorbikes or lorries and traffic jams cause problems for
our air quality and climate. New buildings will use less heat
and electricity and will benefit the climate. Lots of
development will pump more gases into the air that cause
global warming. Development on green areas might increase
the chances of rivers flooding.
Water
The overall effects of the plan on water are negative, because
of the numbers of houses we want to develop, and this will
increase the amount of water we take from the River Dee.
Development on green areas might increase the chances of
rivers flooding.
Soil
When we build houses, shops, factories and roads, the soil
on which we put these buildings up can be damaged.
Increased waste will lead to more landfill, which is bad for
soil. The development of polluted sites will benefit soil
because it will have to clean up the pollution.
Biodiversity (flora and The overall effects of the plan on plants and animals are very
fauna)
negative. If we develop 72,000 new houses in the area, we
must take some greenfield sites. Development on greenfield
sites may destroy the places where plants and animals are
found. The River Dee and other protected areas are the home
to special fish and animals and development may harm them.
Population and Health The overall effects of the plan on people are positive, and in
some cases very positive. If traffic from new development
makes air quality worse it may have a negative affect on
human health.
Cultural Heritage
We found that the effects of the plan on the special or old
buildings are mixed (i.e. positive, negative & neutral). Where
the effects are negative, these are generally small. Design
policies will make the impact small.
Landscape
The overall effects of the plan on our surroundings are mixed
– positive and others negative. Development that can be seen
from lots of places can have negative affects on views and
scenery.
Material Assets
The overall effect of the plan on wealth creation through new
buildings and roads is very good.
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1.5

Broad Mitigation Measures

Some of the options and projects that are in the Main Issues Report will have to do
environmental impact assessments (EIAs) as appropriate. Those options which
promote new developments that are likely to have adverse affects on the integrity of
Natura 2000 sites or projects should be subject to appropriate assessment. For the
strategic options, policies, and sites we have assessed, we have shown how we
would address their negative or positive affects in Table 2 below:
Table 2: Mitigation Measures
SEA Issue
Air and
Climatic
factors

Water

Soil

Biodiversity
(flora and
fauna)

Population
and Health
Cultural
Heritage
Landscape

Material
Assets

Mitigation Measures
We will seek to enhance (i.e. add value to) the positive impacts as we
work with our partners. We will look to reduce car dependence and
provide people with choice on how they travel. We will have a mix of
houses, jobs, shops and schools close together so that the buildings will
not damage our climate and air. We will avoid building on land that
floods. We will make sure buildings need less heat and electricity.
We will work with Scottish Water to make sure that the houses built will
have sufficient water. We will work with builders to ensure that the
buildings will not use too much water. We will build and maintain
structures called “SUDS” to manage surface water from the city. We
will make sure that areas which flood when it rains will be avoided or
zoned as an open space.
We will require new developments to clean up harmful pollution where
appropriate. We will recycle more waste and reduce waste going to
landfill.
When we are building structures called “SUDS” to take surface water
from urban areas, we will make sure that they can encourage
biodiversity (i.e. some plant and animal life) to live and grow within the
SUDS system. We will also encourage the provision of open spaces,
including wildlife areas, in new developments. We will also protect
special areas where we find plants and animals (small and large). We
will keep areas for animals to move from place to place.
We will encourage the provision of services, jobs, houses and facilities
that cater for all sectors of society, old and young. We will avoid building
where there are risks to health like areas of bad air quality or smell.
We will look to protect our most valued features wherever possible and
encourage good design in new developments.
We will look to protect our most valued landscapes and landscape
features and encourage good masterplanning and design. We will not
build on the areas that are easily seen from lots of different places.
We will make sure that roads, schools, hospitals, drains and jobs
required for new developments are put in place. We would make sure
that the plan supports all of this.
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1.6
Monitoring
We will monitor the significant negative and positive affects of the plan through the
monitoring plan that we have set out in the environmental report. We have stated
what actions we must carry out, who must carry out each of the actions and when we
must carry them out.
1.7
How to Comment on the Report
If you would like to express your views on this environmental report, please send
your comments to:
Strategic Development Plan Team
Archibald Simpson House
27-29 King Street
Aberdeen
AB24 5AA
Telephone 01224 628214
The consultation period runs from 7 October to 31 December 2011.
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2

The Main Report - Purpose of this Environmental Report and key
facts

As part of the preparation of the Aberdeen City and Shire Strategic Development
Plan, Aberdeen City and Shire Strategic Development Planning Authority is carrying
out a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA). SEA is a systematic method for
considering the likely environmental effects of certain PPS. SEA aims to integrate
environmental factors into PPS preparation and decision-making; improve PPS and
enhance environmental protection; increase public participation in decision making;
and facilitate openness and transparency of decision-making.
SEA is required by the Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005. The key
SEA stages are;
(i) Screening aimed to determine whether the PPS is likely to have significant
environmental effects and whether an SEA is required;
(ii) Scoping seeks to decide on the scope and level of detail of the Environmental
Report, and the consultation period for the report – this is done in consultation with
Scottish Natural Heritage, The Scottish Ministers (Historic Scotland) and the Scottish
Environment Protection Agency;
(iii) Environmental Report publishes an Environmental Report on the PPS and its
environmental effects, and consulting on that report;
(iv) Adoption provides information on the adopted PPS; how consultation comments
have been taken into account; and methods for monitoring the significant
environmental effects of the implementation of the PPS; and
(v) Monitoring aims to monitor significant environmental effects in such a manner so
as to also enable the Responsible Authority to identify any unforeseen adverse
effects at an early stage and undertake appropriate remedial action.
The purpose of this Environmental Report is to
•

provide information on the Strategic Development Plan

•

identify, describe and evaluate the likely significant effects of the PPS and its
reasonable alternatives; and

•

provide an early and effective opportunity for the Consultation Authorities and
the public to offer views on any aspect of this Environmental Report.

The key facts relating to the PSS are set out in Table 1.1 below.
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2.1

Key Facts

Table 1.1: Key Facts relating to the Strategic Development Plan
Name of
Responsible
Authority
Title of the PPS
What Prompted
the PPS
Subject
Period Covered
by the PPS
Frequency
of
Updates
Area
covered
by the PPS

Aberdeenshire Council

Aberdeen City and Shire Strategic Development Plan
Planning etc. (Scotland) Act 2006
Land Use
2014 to 2035
Every five years

The Strategic Development Plan covers all of Aberdeen City and
Aberdeenshire excepting that part of Aberdeenshire that forms part of
the Cairngorms National Park. (As shown in Figure 1 below)
Purpose and/or To set the framework for the development of land across the city
objectives of the region
PPS
Contact Point
David Jennings
Strategic Development Plan Team
Archibald Simpson House
27-29 King Street
Aberdeen
AB24 5AA
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Figure 1: Aberdeen City and Shire Strategic Development Plan Area

Source: The Scottish Government (Circular 3/2008)
Due to OS licence conditions you/your agent may only use this map for official business dealings with
The Scottish Government. If you wish to use the map for other uses, you must first obtain a separate
licence from OS.
Crown Copyright © The Scottish Government 100020540 2008
Produced 07.10.2008
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2.2

SEA activities to date

Table 1.2 summarises the SEA activities to date in relation to the Main Issues Report
Table 1.2 SEA activities to date
SEA Action/Activity

When
carried out

Screening to determine whether the PPS is
likely to have significant environmental
effects
Scoping the consultation periods and the
level of detail to be included in the
Environmental Report
Updated Scoping Report Agreed
Complete first draft of Environmental Report
Draft Environmental Report Agreed
Consultation on the Draft Environmental
Report and Main Issues Report
Collating views on the consultation
Using the views of the consultation as the
basis for proposed plan SEA
Agree on the Options
Update the assessment of effects
Update Mitigation and Monitoring Reports
Submit Proposed Plan to Scottish Ministers
Await the approval of plan and SEA by
Scottish Ministers
Undertake final amendments, if any
Prepare Post Adoption Statement
Notification/publicity action
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2 July – 3
August 2010
10 September
2010
9 September
2011
23 September
2011
7 October –
31 December
2011
January –
August 2012
September
2012
October 2012
– May 2013
October 2012
– May 2013
October 2012
– May 2013
June 2013
June 2014
July – August
2014
September
2014
September
2014

Notes
(e.g. comment on data
availability, particular issues
or any advice from the
Consultation Authorities that
has now been taken into
account)
NA

Scoping exercise began as
early as July 2010

2.3

Outline and Objectives of the Main Issues Report

2.3.1 Content of the Main Issues Report
The Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005 requires that the Environmental
Report includes “an outline of the contents and main objectives of the plan or
programme”. The purpose of this section is to explain the nature, contents,
objectives and timescale of the Strategic Development Plan. The content of the
main issues report and its options are listed in Table 4.1 below
Table 4.1 Contents of Main Issues Report
Main Issues
1 Sustainable Economic Growth

Options
Levels of growth in line with the current
structure plan.

2 Supporting Sustainable Economic
Growth

Aberdeen Western Peripheral Route is
delayed.

3 Delivering and Facilitating
Development
4 Waste Management

5.1
5.2
5.3
6.1
6.2

6.3
5 Landfill

7.1
7.2
7.3

6 Policy and Spatial Framework

8.1

8.2
8.3

7 Carbon neutrality in new

9.1
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Continuation of existing system
Public sector funding
Strategic Transport Fund
Net importer of waste from other parts of
Scotland
Meet our needs locally through new waste
management infrastructure.
Net exporter of waste and not meet our targets
in Annex B
Fully utilising existing site capacity subject to
social and environmental acceptability
Identify a strategic need for additional landfill
capacity through extensions to existing sites.
Identify a strategic need for additional landfill
capacity through extensions or new landfill
sites.
Strategic-scale waste management facilities
located anywhere within the current strategic
growth areas
Refine the spatial strategy, with 75% of new
facilities located close to Aberdeen
This option would be for the Strategic
Development Plan or subsequent local
development plans to identify sites for new
waste management facilities and done either
instead of, or in parallel with the preferred
option 2.
Status Quo - leaving delivery mechanisms to

development
9.2
9.3

9.4

8 Water efficiency

9 Proposals

10.1
10.2
10.3
11.1
11.2
11.3
11.4
11.5
11.6
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the two local development plans
Leaving the delivery of the target and the
timescales to Building Regulations
Sustainability labelling - silver standard (2014),
gold standard (2016) and platinum standard
(2018)
Sustainability labelling Aspect 1 (CO 2
emissions only) - silver standard (2014), gold
standard (2016) and platinum standard (2018)
– but all with less CO2 emissions than the
Building Standards for those dates.
Do nothing
Sustainability Labelling Silver
Sustainability Labelling Gold
Carbon Capture and Storage - Longannet
Carbon Capture and Storage - Peterhead
High Voltage Direct Current – Peterhead to
North East England HVDC Cable
High Voltage Direct Current – Scotland to
Norway HVDC Cable
N_RIP
Strategic Transport Interventions

2.3.2 Relationship with other PPS and environmental protection objectives
The Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005 requires that the Environmental
Report includes an outline of the relationships with other relevant PPS and how
environmental protection objectives have been taken into account in the PPS
preparation. This section covers these issues and describes the policy context within
which the PPS operates, and the constraints and targets that this context imposes
on the PPS. The PPS’s thought to have an influence on or be influenced by the SDP
are identified in Table 4.1 and in more detail in Appendix 7.1.
Consistent with Article 4(3) and Article 5(2) of Directive 2001/42/EC, if a higher level
PPS and environmental protection objectives have fully been translated into UK and
Scottish legislation, and no new objective is derived by maintaining the first PPS or
objective, then the review in this Strategic Development Plan would be confined to
latest and/or most comprehensive PPS so as to avoid duplication. In addition only
those PPS and environmental protection objectives which are particularly relevant to
the Strategic Development Plan have been reviewed as it is not meaningful to
identify every possible plan or programme. Rather, the key plans only have been
identified.
Table 4.1: Other relevant PPS & environmental protective objectives of the
Strategic Development Plan
Name of plan, programme, strategy or environmental protection objective
International Level
The Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC
The Birds Directive 2009/147/EC
European Biodiversity Framework
The Landfill Directive 99/31/EC
The Waste Framework Directive 2008/98/EC
Water Framework Directive 2000/60/EC
National Level
National Planning Framework for Scotland 2 (NPF2) (2009)
Scottish Planning Policy (SPP) (2010)
Scotland’s National Transport Strategy (2006)
Strategic Transport Projects Review (2009)
The Government Economic Strategy (2007)
Choosing Our Future: Scotland’s Sustainable Development Strategy (2005)
Natural Resource Productivity (2009)
Scottish Climate Change Delivery Plan (2009)
Air Quality Strategy for England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland (2007)
Towards a Low Carbon Economy for Scotland: Discussion Paper (2010)
The Scottish Historic Environment Policy (2009)
Designing Places: A Policy Statement for Scotland (2001)
Scottish Executive (2006) People and Place: Regeneration Policy Statement
The Scottish Soil Framework (2009)
Scottish Landscape Forum’ (2007) Scotland’s living landscapes
Firm Foundations – The Future of Housing in Scotland – A Discussion Document
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Name of plan, programme, strategy or environmental protection objective
(2007)
Building a Better Scotland Infrastructure Investment Plan: Investing in the Future of
Scotland (2005)
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended)
The Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act 2004
Scotland's Biodiversity: It's in Your Hands. A strategy for the conservation and
enhancement of biodiversity in Scotland (2004)
The Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) Regulations 1994 (as amended)
The Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2007
All Our Futures: Planning for a Scotland with an Ageing Population (2007)
Scottish Executive Reaching Higher – Building on the Success of Sport 21(2007)
Lets Make Scotland More Active: A strategy for physical activity (2003)
Equality Act 2010
‘Making the Links: greenspace for a more successful and sustainable Scotland’
(2009)
Water Environment (Controlled Activities) (Scotland) Regulations 2005
Water Environment and Water Services (Scotland) Act (WEWS) 2003
The Flood Risk Management (Scotland) Act 2009
River Basin Management Plan for Scotland (2009)
Scottish Water Strategic Asset & Capacity Development Plan (2009)
SEPA Indicative Flood Map (2006)
SEPA Groundwater Protection Policy for Scotland v3: Environmental Policy 19
(2009)
Action Programme for Nitrate Vulnerable Zones (Scotland) Regulations 2008
Our Seas – a shared resource. High Level Marine Objectives (2009)
Marine (Scotland) Act 2010
Scotland’s Zero Waste Plan (2010)
Regional level
Aberdeen City and Shire Structure Plan 2009
Nestrans Regional Transport Strategy 2021 (2008)
‘Building on Energy Delivering the Vision for 2025’ - The Economic Action Plan for
Aberdeen City and Shire (2008)
North East Scotland Local Biodiversity Action Plan (2000)
Forest and Woodland Strategy for Aberdeenshire and Aberdeen (2005)
River Dee Catchment Management Plan (2007)
North East Scotland Area Management Plan (draft)
Tay Area Management Plan (draft)
Local Level
Core Paths and Access Strategies
• Aberdeen City Council
• Aberdeenshire Council
Aberdeenshire Proposed Local Development Plan 2010
Aberdeen City Proposed Local Development Plan 2010
The key points relevant for the Strategic Development Plan and the SEA, drawn from
identifying common themes arising in the objectives of these plans and programmes
are to:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promote sustainable development within the Strategic Development Plan
area;
Support strategies that aim to limit or reduce the emissions of greenhouse
gases;
Focus on the sustainable use of natural resources and encourage increased
use of renewable energy resources and more efficient use of energy;
Promote sustainable economic development and regeneration;
Encourage sustainable transport, waste management, regeneration of
previously developed land and rural development;
Promote sustainable alternatives to car and reduce congestion traffic pollution
through walking, cycling and the location of facilities;
Promote good design, safe environment, clean environment and good quality
services;
Protect and enhance biodiversity, species and habitats. Avoid adverse effects
on biodiversity, including protected sites and species, but also in relation to
wider ecological networks;
Promote the sustainable management of soils. Explore scope to achieve
enhancement of soil resources, including through derelict and contaminated
land remediation and redevelopment;
Maintain, protect and enhance landscape character, including character of the
built environment. Protect designated and less formally recognised historic
buildings, sites and landscapes;
Promote sustainable and efficient use of water and enhance the
environmental quality of water and the biodiversity it supports;
Avoid adverse effects on the water environment or add to or create any
significant flood risks and actively promote sustainable flood risk
management;
Promote strategies that do not degrade the coastal environment
Promote mitigation and adaption to the effects of climate change;
Set the framework for development consents for major residential,
commercial, retail, employment, infrastructure and sports developments;
Reduce social exclusion and inequalities;
Address housing need and demand, including affordable housing.

2.3.3 Relevant aspects of the current state of the environment
Schedule 3 of the Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005 requires the
Environmental Report to include a description of “the relevant aspects of the current
state of the environment and the likely evolution thereof without the implementation
of the Plan or Programme”, and “the environmental characteristics of areas likely to
be significantly affected”. The provision of this information allows a description of the
relevant environmental context within which the Strategic Development Plan will
operate and the constraints and targets that this context imposes on the PPS. The
detailed analysis of the baseline data is presented in Appendix 7.2.
2.3.4 Environmental problems & likely evolution of the environment
Environmental problems that affect the PPS were identified through an analysis of
baseline data relevant to Aberdeen City and Shire and previous SEAs. Most of the
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problems emerging from the analysis of baseline data and discussions are being
addressed through the Aberdeen Local Development Plan, Aberdeenshire Local
Development Plan and other lower-tier PPS like core path plans and local transport
strategies. The remaining strategic problems relevant to this Strategic Development
Plan are those summarised in Table 4.2 below.
Without this PPS it is envisaged that the likely future changes to the environmental
baseline are inevitable due to natural processes but also due to human interventions
that are unconnected with the strategy. A number of the PPS listed in Table 4.1 will
involve physical development which will have environmental consequences; both
positive and adverse. It should be noted that the existing environmental problems
described in the previous section would persist in the absence of the strategy being
introduced. Potential changes to the environmental baseline without the strategy
discussed under the environmental issues are listed in Table 4.2 below.
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Table 4.2 Environmental Problems & likely evolution of the environment without the SDP
Environmental
Topic
Biodiversity,
flora & fauna

Issues/Trends

Likely evolution without the SDP

Possible role of SDP

•

Potential disturbance to and loss of
biodiversity from development.
Continuing need to protect internationally,
nationally and locally designated sites,
and enhance where possible.
Decrease and/or fragmentation of seminatural habitats.
Potential impacts on protected and non
protected species from development.
Potential loss of green space, green
linkages and wildlife corridors to
developments.
Pressure on River Dee SAC from further
abstraction of water and impact on
species within the SAC.

•

•

Coalescence of communities through
urban expansion/ribbon development.
Loss of diversity in the landscape and its
character.
Capacity of landscapes to absorb
development and change.
Impact on undeveloped, remote and wild
countryside and coasts.
Erosion of rural character through
suburbanisation and the intrusion of noise
and light pollution.
Potential of large scale windfarms to
adversely impact on landscape.

•

•
•
•
•
•

Landscape

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

The potential protection offered through
the SDP would not occur.
May result in further defragmentation of
habitats, loss of biodiversity due to
unplanned development in potentially
sensitive and/or designated areas.
Other PPS may reduce the impact of
current trends and issues.

•

•
•

•

•
•

Greenfield sites may be built on rather
than brownfield sites thus affecting
landscape character and not addressing
the issue of regenerating brownfield sites
which may have land contamination
issues.
There would be a greater risk of
unplanned and sporadic development
potentially affecting sensitive landscape
characters and diluting rural character.
Sporadic development would result in
pockets of noise and light pollution.
The absence of a design policy could
affect the quality of the built environment
and affect sense of place.

•

•
•
•

•
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The SDP could protect biodiversity
through minimising the impact on
protected and non protected
designations and species. The
spatial strategy may assist with this.
The SDP can only indirectly influence
the condition of designated and
protected sites through partnership
working and controlling land use
changes around these sites.
The SDP can help to achieve
biodiversity action plan targets by
including supportive policies.
The SDP can contribute to
biodiversity within development e.g.
through requiring greenspace
provision.
The SDP should take landscape
setting into consideration when
determining the spatial strategy and
sets the direction for planned
development.
The SDP could continue to require
the use of green belt to protect the
landscape setting of Aberdeen.
The SDP could consider the priority
given to the development of
brownfield land.
The SDP has the opportunity to
include requirements for greenspace
provision and consideration of
design/sense of place.
The SDP will consider how it could
address the issue of windfarms in
conjunction with LDP’s.

Cultural
Heritage

•
•

Climatic Factors •
•

•
•
•
•
•

Air Quality

•

•

•

Vulnerability of historic and cultural
heritage assets to insensitive
developments.
Loss of heritage resources of regional and
national significance.

•

Greenhouse gas emissions – related to
transport and energy demands.
The need to adapt to predicted climate
change and its potential impacts (e.g.
extreme weather events and sea level
rises).
Coastal flood risk and coastal erosion.
New development in floodplains alongside
increase in flood risk arising from
predicted climate change.
Continuing reliance on the car to travel to
work and growing travel distances.
Potential need for strategic waste
management facilities.
Opportunities to support development of
renewable energy (including off-shore).

•

•

•
•

•
Levels of NO2 and PM10 increasing and
resulting in poorer air quality particularly in
Aberdeen City, as a result of road
•
transport, increasing traffic flows and
congestion.
Increased area emissions of air pollutants
in city/ town centres caused by increased
development of city/ town centres for
retail, business and leisure, without
adequate provision of new public transport
infrastructure.
Need to encourage more sustainable
forms of transport.

The absence of design policies could
•
affect the built environment.
Negative and positive effects on the
historic environment may not occur if the
plan is not in place (this includes
regeneration and preservation).
Developments could occur in inappropriate •
locations and result in increased
commuting and greenhouse gas
emissions.
Without a strong policy framework energy •
efficiency measures in new developments
may not occur.
Other PPS will affect climatic factors.
•

•

Without the plan air quality may continue
to decrease in Aberdeen City.
Other PPS will affect air quality issues
such as the regional and local transport
strategies.
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•

The SDP will take into account urban
form, settlement patterns and the
desire to protect diversity and identity
throughout the region.

The SDP should encourage the use
of renewable energy sources and
energy efficiency measures in new
development.
The SDP should take account of
requirements for reduction in waste
to landfill and the need for alternative
waste management facilities.
The SDP can consider the effects of
climate change on new development,
including the location of
development, building design,
reducing flood risk and reducing
storm damage.
The SDP should consider the
potential greenhouse gas impact
when determining the spatial
strategy.
The SDP should identify means to
reduce reliance on the car and direct
development to accessible locations
which can be served by modes of
public transport. The implementation
of the SDP should minimise car
dependence, air pollution and
nuisance.

Water

•

•
•

•

•

•

Population

•
•
•
•
•

Water bodies in close proximity to main
roads are at risk from pollution caused by
the impacts of contaminated surface water
run-off from roads.
Agriculture, forestry and sewage disposal
can increase levels of nutrients in the
water environment
Over-abstraction in an area of relatively
low water productivity in the area leading
to environmental impacts on river reaches,
groundwater sources and lakes/ lochs.
Historical soil contamination, in and
around previous industrial areas in the
area, is a key source of groundwater
pollution.
Region has fragile river systems of
international importance which are
sensitive to pollution and hydrological
changes.
There is some alteration to beds, banks
and shores of rivers, lochs and coastal
waters (such as straightening, culverting
and modifying riparian habitats).
Quality of place making through design
quality including secure by design and
open space.
Lack of affordable housing and variety of
house types to suit various needs
throughout the region.
Changing demographics – ageing
population.
Continuing trend of losing young educated
adults – “brain drain”.
The population is increasing and this trend
is projected to continue. This may assist in
economic growth and protection of
existing services but will impact on the

•

•

•
•

•

Adverse effects on water quality would
remain in the absence of the strategy. The
pressure for water abstraction is directly
linked to the level of development
proposed.
Construction associated with other plans
would still occur and agricultural run-off
would continue to cause pollution of water
bodies.

•

Population of the region would continue to
grow in the 65+ age group.
Without development and positive action
there will be a falling demand on schools
and an increase of pressure on health
facilities.
Continuation of current trend leading to
higher house prices, lack of availability of
affordable homes and increasing pressure
on infrastructure, the built and natural
environment.

•
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•
•

•
•

The SDP can only indirectly influence
the condition of the water resource
through partnership working and
controlling land use changes.
The SDP should minimise water
pollution and avoid disturbance to
qualifying features of the River Dee.
The implementation of the SDP
should improve water quality and
ensure sustainable use of water.

This is the area of which the SDP
has the most direct influence as it
sets the housing allocation taking
population change, house type,
tenure, specific needs and affordable
housing into consideration.
The SDP will set the framework and
direction for future sustainable
economic growth across the region.
The SDP should take into account
the needs of all sectors of society.

Human Health

•
•

•

Soil

•
•

•
•
•
•

built and natural environment.
Access to greenspace and active travel
opportunities
Opportunity for Core Path Plans
throughout the area to link with new
developments and assist in creating
accessible communities with reduction in
need for car travel.
Elevated levels of NO2 and PM10 have a
negative impact on human health,
particularly among vulnerable groups.

Increased development of land on the
fringes of urban areas resulting in soil
sealing/loss.
Agriculture and forestry can lead to soil
erosion. Soil pollution due to use of
pesticides. Potential for misuse or
leakages resulting in pollution incidents.
Contaminated land and its impacts on
land use and soil quality. Need to prevent
future land contamination.
Loss of prime agricultural land through
development.
Loss of land to permanent development.
Soil erosion is a continuing problem in
Scotland and there are concerns about
loss of soil organic matter and soil sealing
by impermeable surfaces associated with
buildings and roads. Loss of soil organic
matter (which acts as a carbon store) will
result in increased carbon dioxide
emissions.

•
•
•

•

•

Sporadic and unplanned development may •
limit or restrict access to greenspace and
active travel opportunities.
Without the plan air quality may continue
to decrease in Aberdeen City.
•
Other PPS will affect air quality issues
such as the regional and local transport
strategies.

Impacts on soil caused by development of
the strategy may not occur although
impacts on soils and agricultural land with
proposals within other plans and human
activities would remain. Other PPS such
as the Local Housing Strategys are likely
to affect soils.
Continuation of current trend/issues with
no remediation leading to loss of ground
water resource, soil resource and adverse
effects on public health.
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•
•

•

The SDP will set the framework for
the provision of open space and
sporting facilities through
implementation of the local
development plans.
The SDP should identify means to
reduce reliance on the car and direct
development to accessible locations
which can be served by public
transport, cycling and walking. The
implementation of the SDP should
minimise car dependence, air
pollution and nuisance.
The implementation of the SDP
should avoid soil contamination.
The SDP will set the framework for
ensuring that new developments
contain the appropriate drainage
methods such as SUDS.
The SDP can set the agenda for
remediation of contaminated land
thereby improving the environment
and well-being.

Material Assets

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ongoing need to reduce reliance on
landfill sites.
Brownfield sites vacant within the region.
Continuing demand for mineral extraction.
Capacity and use of existing road and rail
infrastructure.
Pressure to expand Aberdeen Airport.
Desire to protect and expand
ports/harbours in the region.
Pipelines throughout the region
constraining land for development.
Pressure on water infrastructure to cope
with new development.
Opportunity to promote sites for
renewable energy and the need to
upgrade electricity transmission networks.

•
•

•

•
Continuation of current trend although
other PPS may have an impact on
reducing reliance on landfill.
Without planned development and a
strategic approach to infrastructure
shortfalls may occur in the level of facilities
to meet the needs of the population.
•
Other PPS such as regional transport
strategy may have an impact on material
assets.

•
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The SDP should promote the waste
hierarchy and reduce reliance on
landfill sites through implementation
of the Waste SPG and provision of
alternative waste processing and
treatment facilities, including
recycling.
The SDP should take existing and
future infrastructure requirements
(schools, roads, hospitals,
community facilities etc) into
consideration when consulting on the
Main Issues Report and developing
the spatial strategy.
The SDP should promote the
development of renewable energy
sources.

2.3.5 Characteristics of Areas likely to be significantly affected
The analysis of the baseline information indicates that the strategy is likely to have
more significant effects on certain areas than others. This is due to the sensitivity of
those areas in terms of international, national and local designation. Although other
areas may not be designated the effects on those sites from the strategy could be
cumulative. Appendix 3.4 contains information relating to the type and number of
sites which are likely to be significantly affected.
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3.0

Assessment Mitigation and Monitoring

3.1

Alternatives to which SEA was applied

We have listed alternatives as part of this strategic environmental assessment in
Table 4.1 above.
3.2

Framework for assessing environmental effects

We have assessed the strategic, policy and spatial strategies developed under the
Strategic Development Plan against SEA topics. We have predicted whether these
effects are negative, positive, uncertain, mixed or neutral effects. We will further
evaluate the effects to determine their significance on the receptors in relation to
reversibility or irreversibility of effects, risks, duration (permanent, temporary, longterm, short-term and medium-term) and cumulative (direct, indirect, secondary and
synergistic). Comments from the Consultation Authorities (SNH, SEPA and The
Scottish Ministers (Historic Scotland)) have been taken into account regarding the
methods, scope and level of detail in this Environmental Report.
Appendix 1 below shows the full assessments.

3.3
Cumulative Effect Assessment
It will be particularly important to consider the potential for indirect and cumulative
effects of the Strategic Development Plan. The depth of these analyses will depend
on the availability of relevant information. The cumulative effects of the Strategic
Development Plan would be evaluated in the light of the evolution of the environment
without the plan, and the net effects identified and reported in the Environmental
Report. A further framework for assessing the potential for cumulative effect of the
plan is shown at Table 5.6 below.
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Table 5.6 Assessment of Cumulative and Synergistic effects of the plan options/alternatives
Cumulative Effects Assessment
SEA Topics

Air

Water

Soil

Biodiversity

Climatic
Factors

Cultural
Heritage

Landscape

Material
Assets

Population

Human
health

Sustainable
Economic Growth

--

--

-

--

+/--

--

--

++

++

+

Supporting
Sustainable
Economic Growth

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

++

++

--

Delivering
Facilitating
Development

0

0

-

-

--

-

-

++

+/-

0

+/-

+

++/--

-

++/-

-

+/--

++

0

0

Landfill

+/-

+/--

+/--

0/-

+/--

0/-

+/--

+

0

0

Policy and Spatial
Framework

0/-

--

--

-

--

-

-

+/-

0

0

Carbon neutrality in
new development

0

-

-

-

++

-

-

++

0

+

Water efficiency

0

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

0

Proposals

+/-

-

0

++/-

+/-

-

-

++

0

+/-

Cumulative effects

+/--

+/--

++/--

++/--

++/--

--

+/--

++/-

++/-

+/-

and

Waste Management
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3.4

Proposed Mitigation Measures

The SEA Directive requires that through mitigation measures, recommendations will be made to prevent, reduce or compensate for
the negative effects of implementing the strategy. The proposed framework to be adopted to mitigate significant environmental
effects is at Table 5.7

Air

Issu

Table 5.7 Proposed Mitigation Measures

Effects

Mitigation Measures

y If the development of new homes
causes more use of the motorcar, then
congestion on the roads will be
exacerbated and air quality standards
will be compromised in some areas.
Specifically within Air Quality
Management Areas.

y Policies on Air Quality in the LDPs and supplementary guidance will be
strictly applied.
y All the allocations that have a negative affect on air quality will be
required to comply with LDP policies and supplementary guidance.
y All of those sites that have been identified as having the most significant
impact have been removed from the plan and are contained only as
alternatives.
y The LDP teams will work with officers implementing local and regional
strategies to encourage the integration of developments into the existing
road network and to support the education strategy on modal shift.
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When should
mitigation be
considered?
Through the
development
management
process.
When
developing
masterplans,
local housing
strategy, local
transport
strategy.

Who is
responsible for
mitigation?
Development
management
teams.
LDP teams,
Transportation
teams and
NESTRANS

Issu

Mitigation Measures

•

Development will have a negative
impact on water quality and will
increase water abstraction from the
River Dee.

•

Significant negative impact on water due
to an increased possibility of leachate and
contamination.

y LDP Policies on Flooding and Drainage, SG on SUDS, Drainage Impact
Assessment and on Buffer Strips will provide mitigation for the effects of
development. All allocations that have been identified as having a
significant impact on water quality will be required to comply with these
policies.
y All sites substantially at risk from flooding have been removed from the
plan and are included only as alternatives. Where there are exceptions
to this, but these are included on the basis that development on these
areas does not take place on the land at risk from flooding.
y In view of the potential significant negative impacts during
implementation, EIA will be submitted before developments commence,
and where appropriate, Habitats Regulation Assessment of sites that
may impact on the River Dee SAC will be undertaken.
y A Habitats Regulation Assessment has been undertaken to ensure that
the risk to the conservation status of the Natura 2000 sites have been
minimised.
y Reduce waste to landfill by providing a spatial framework for new waste
facilities such as: recycling, composting and thermal treatment. This
could be done through Supplementary Guidance.
y Developments are encouraged to make use of construction waste to
reduce landfill.
y In view of the potential significant negative impacts during
implementation, EIA will be submitted before developments commence
where appropriate.
y Ensure that development undertakes remediation when required. LDP
Policies on Degraded and Contaminated Land will ensure that this is
undertaken.

Water

Effects

y

Soil

y

y
y

Short term impacts on soil quality
during construction of development
sites, specifically Greenfield
developments. This will have long
term irreversible impacts.
Brownfield development has the
potential to have positive impacts on
soil quality where there is the
requirement for remediation of
contaminated land.
Potential contamination from waste
management, land take a ns
sterilisation
Significant negative impact from increased
leachate on soil due to possible
sterilisation and contamination. Landfill of
biodegradable waste produces methane
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When should
mitigation be
considered?
Through the
development
management
and EIA
process.

Who is
responsible for
mitigation?
LDP Team,
Development
Management,
developers

During the
Habitats
Regulation
Assessment

Through the
development
management
and EIA
process.

LDP Teams,
Development
Management,
developers
Environmental
Health.
SDP Team to
produce SG on
Strategic Waste
Management
Facilities.

Issu
Biodiversity, flora and fauna

Effects

Mitigation Measures

y Greenfield development is likely to impact
negatively on biodiversity through the loss of
habitats,
habitat
fragmentation
or
disturbance to species that use the site as a
habitat.

y LDP Policies on Natural Environment and Open Space provide
protection to biodiversity and developments that may have significant
impacts on biodiversity are required to strictly comply with these
policies.
y LDP’s should not allocate proposals with significant impacts on
biodiversity.
y In view of the potential significant impacts on biodiversity, developers
will be required to undertake EIA prior to commencing some
developments. EIA would address issues such as creation of wildlife
corridors. An “appropriate assessment” will be carried out where
development projects are likely to cause a significant impact on Natura
2000 sites. Masterplans can also address this issue.
y A Habitats Regulation Assessment has been undertaken to ensure that
the risk to the conservation status of Natura 2000 sites have been
minimised.

y Policies included in the ALDP that have
the potential to enhance natural
heritage within new development areas
through habitat creation.
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When should
mitigation be
considered?
Site
identificastion
and policies in
LDP’s and SG.
Through the
development
management
and EIA
process.
Masterplanning.
Habitats
Regulation
Assessment

Who is
responsible for
mitigation?
LDP Team,
Development
Management,
developers and
Masterplan
teams.

Issu
Climatic factors

Effects

Mitigation Measures

• New developments will have negative
affects on the climate as they will
increase the demand for energy and to
travel. In particular increase in the use
of the motor car.
• New developments close to areas at
risk from flooding will exacerbate
impacts of climate change.

y The delivery of local services facilities and a mix of housing and
employment reduce the need to travel by car and have a positive affect
on climate.
y National policy requires development to make provision for transport
using the modal hierarchy with the motor car at the bottom.
y The plan supports the use of brownfield land for development as it is in
a sustainable location.
y All sites substantially at risk from flooding should not be identified by
LDP’s and be included only as alternatives. There are exceptions to
this, but these are included on the basis that development on these
areas does not take place on the land at risk from flooding.
y LDP’s should aim to make the most efficient use of infrastructure to
reduce the need for additional facilities and associated emissions.
y LDP’s and supplementary guidance should promote energy efficiency in
new developments and the use of passive measures to reduce energy
requirements.
y Promote higher densities, reducing land take.
y LDP’s should support renewable developments in appropriate locations.

• The scale of development that could be
accommodated on site could have a
negative impact on climate due to increased
use of resources to heat and power
buildings.
• Greenhouse gas emissions from new or
extended landfill development

Cultural Heritage

y Developments many adversely affect the
built features, their context, pattern of past
historic use, and associations of the historic
environment, which encompasses built
heritage features (ancient monuments,
archaeological sites and landscapes, historic
buildings, townscapes, parks, gardens and
designed landscapes, as well as marine
heritage) and the context or setting in which
they sit, and the patterns of past use, in
landscapes

y LDP policies and supplementary guidance on design and conservation
can provide more detailed policy advice to ensure that development
does not have a significant effect on cultural heritage.
y Those sites that were expected to have the most significant impacts
should not been included in LDP’s and only identified as alternatives.
y In view of the potential significant negative impacts during
implementation, EIA will be submitted before development commences
where appropriate.
y Design policies to ensure that new developments enhance the historic
environment.
y Masterplanning to ensure that where there is a potential impact on the
cultural heritage this is minimised and where possible enhanced.
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When should
mitigation be
considered?
When
developing
masterplans,
local housing
strategy and
LDP policies
and SG.

Who is
responsible for
mitigation?
LDP Team,
Development
Management,
Building
Standards,
Transportation
teams and
NESTRANS

Through the
development
management
and EIA
process.
Masterplanning.

LDP Teams,
Development
Management,
developers and
Masterplan
teams.

Issu
Landscape
Material Assets

Effects

Mitigation Measures

y Development of the scale proposed is
likely to have significant impact on the
setting of Aberdeen and other towns
and villages in Aberdeenshire.
y Developments envisaged may weaken the

y LDP policies and supplementary guidance on landscape shoulsd be
applied strictly to ensure that development does not have a significant
effect.
y Those sites that were expected to have the most significant impacts
should not be included in LDP’s and should only be identified as
alternatives.
y In view of the potential likely significant negative impacts arising from
the implementation of the LDP EIA will be submitted before
developments commence. Landscape and visual assessments can be
required.

sense of place, the identity of existing
settlements and landscape character in
places.

y Positive affects are likely through
enhancement where the quality of the
landscape and view are poor; where
urban edges are hard and abrupt; or
where the landscape is scrubby and
visually exposed.
y New or extended landfill sites will
impact on landscape.
y This option will provide large amounts of
employment land to support expanding
businesses and attract new businesses
into Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire.
y This option will also provide a range of
house types and sizes including
affordable housing. There will be a
wider range of housing and employment
sites resulting from this option.
y Enhancement and access to the
environment.
y Since new homes are more energy efficient

y In view of the potential significant positive impacts that developments
have on material asset, collaboration will be made with stakeholder
including landowners, developers, and housing associations to support
the scheme.

than the existing stock; they reduce running
costs and assist in decreasing fuel poverty.
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When should
mitigation be
considered?
Through the
development
management
and EIA
process.
Landscape
assessments
and
masterplanning
of sites.

Who is
responsible for
mitigation?
LDP Team,
Development
Management,
developers and
Masterplan
teams.

Through
masterplanning
of sites to
incorporate
assets in new
developments.
Provide support
for sites that
have the
potential to
create
employment.

LDP Team,
Development
Management,
ACSEF

Issu
Population
Human Health

Effects

Mitigation Measures

y Development of the preferred option will
support an increase in the population of
Aberdeen and provide a range of house
types and sizes to meet everyone’s
needs. The plan is likely to have long
term positive impacts on population.

y In view of the potential significant positive impacts that developments
have on population, collaboration will be made with stakeholder
including landowners, developers, and housing associations to support
the scheme. Also an appropriate mix of housing in line with the local
housing strategy should be promoted.
.

y The scale of development will provide
housing and support the population and will
have positive affects on population and
material assets. Housing development is
likely to have long-term positive affects on
human health. Provision of new housing in
conformity with new building standards can
enhance good health and social justice for
people with no access to housing now
gaining access to housing. Since new
homes are more energy efficient than the
existing stock; they reduce running costs
and assist in decreasing fuel poverty.

y Development may impact negatively on
air quality, which may affect human
health.
y Increased congestion will negatively impact

y Policies on Air Quality in the LDPs and supplementary guidance will be
strictly applied.
y All the allocations that have a negative affect on air quality will be
required to comply with LDP policies and supplementary guidance

on air quality, especially in Aberdeen which
in turn will affect human health. Increased rat
running, as commuters attempt to find
alternative routes in and out of Aberdeen
could also impact negatively on human
health and safety.
y There will be positive impacts due to the
provision of green networks and cycle paths.
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When should
mitigation be
considered?
Use
masterplanning
of sites to
achieve an
appropriate mix
of house types
and tenures

Who is
responsible for
mitigation?
LDP Team,
Masterplanning,
and Housing

LDP Polcies and
masterplans

LDP teams,

3.5
Monitoring
Aberdeen City and Shire Strategic Development Planning Authority is required to monitor the significant environmental effects
when the plan is implemented. A monitoring report will be prepared to monitor the significant effects. The framework for monitoring
significant effect of the implementation of the plan is shown in the Table 5.8 below. A monitoring framework will be incorporated into
the PPS.

Effects

Table 5.8 Monitoring Plan
What sort of
information is
required?
(Indicators)

Where will
information be
obtained from?

When should the
remedial action be
considered?

Who is responsible
for undertaking the
monitoring?

How should the
results be
presented?

What remedial
actions could be
taken?

Nitrogen dioxide
emissions

Aberdeen City Council
Local Air Quality
Management:
Progress Reports

When new Air Quality
Management Areas
are declared.

Environmental Health
Teams

As part of the Air
Quality Action Plan or
As and when is
necessary

Review
Supplementary
Guidance on Air
Quality

Air

Air quality (PM10)

Planning Applications
Review of
supplementary
guidance on Air
Quality
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Effects
Water

What sort of
information is
required?
(Indicators)

Where will
information be
obtained from?

When should the
remedial action be
considered?

Who is responsible
for undertaking the
monitoring?

How should the
results be
presented?

What remedial
actions could be
taken?

Impact on water
quality of River Dee
SAC

Dee catchment
management plan

When data from
SEPA and SNH
indicate potential
pollution in the Dee.

SEPA, SNH and
Aberdeen City and
Aberdeenshire
Councils

As and when flood
risk and pollution
increases.

Review the action
programmes of the
local development
plans

Impact of
development on
Flooding

SEPA flood
monitoring and local
authority flood
monitoring data

Impact of
development on water
pollution
Contaminated land

Soil

Meeting landfill
allowance targets
Soil erosion

SNH on the impact on
the qualifying interests
of the River Dee SAC.
Contaminated land
strategy
Aberdeen City Council
and Aberdeenshire
Council Waste
Strategies
Flood monitoring data
from SEPA.

As part of Biennial
Flood Reports

When data indicates
that there has been an
increase in flood
incidents action
should be taken.

If the number of
contaminated
sites/land increases

Contaminated Land
Units, SEPA

If the level of
biodegradable
Municipal waste sent
to landfill increases
When flood events
increase
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As and when

Review
supplementary
guidance on flooding
and drainage

Prepare or revise
supplementary
guidance

Effects
Biodiversity

What sort of
information is
required?
(Indicators)

Where will
information be
obtained from?

When should the
remedial action be
considered?

Who is responsible
for undertaking the
monitoring?

How should the
results be
presented?

What remedial
actions could be
taken?

Impact on the
qualifying features of
the River Dee SAC

Dee catchment
management plan

When departures
against Natural
Environment and
Open Space policies
are approved

SDP and LDP Teams,
SNH

Annually

Review of
supplementary
guidance on open
space and
greenspace network

Habitat fragmentation

Open Space Strategy
and Greenspace
Network reviews

When open space
audit indicates a
negative impact on
habitats

Review of land
allocations
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Effects

What sort of
information is
required?
(Indicators)

Where will
information be
obtained from?

When should the
remedial action be
considered?

Who is responsible
for undertaking the
monitoring?

How should the
results be
presented?

What remedial
actions could be
taken?

Increase in carbon
footprint

Carbon footprint

When planning
applications are being
approved contrary to
Policies

SDP and LDP Teams,
Building Standards
and Development
Management,
Transportation

Annually

Review of
supplementary
guidance and if mixed
use developments are
achieving desired
outcomes

SDP Team, NHS

Annually

For air quality actions
as per effects on Air

Increase in car use
and energy
consumption in new
developments

Department of
Environment and
Climate Change LA
Estimates

Climatic factors

North east Scotland
Global Reduction
Footprint Report
Carbon management
plan monitoring report

When transport
monitoring shows
increases in
congestion and a
modal shift is not
occurring, i.e. use of
the car is increasing.

Monitoring of new
development
emissions

Human Health

Local Transport
Strategy

Number of people
suffering from air
borne diseases as a
result of NO2 and
PM10, e.g. asthma.

Monitoring of modal
shift in transport
modes
NHS Grampian

When there is a
substantial increase
or high incidence of
people suffering from
air borne diseases.
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Effects
Population
Cultural Heritage
Landscape

What sort of
information is
required?
(Indicators)

Where will
information be
obtained from?

When should the
remedial action be
considered?

Who is responsible
for undertaking the
monitoring?

How should the
results be
presented?

What remedial
actions could be
taken?

Increase in the range
of house types and
tenures

Housing land audit

When the plan is
reviewed

SDP and LDP Teams

Annually

Review policies and
allocations in LDP’s
and supplementary
guidance

Impact on
Archaeological
remains

Archaeology –
number of
excavations and
remains found on
sites

When there is an
increase in
Archaeological
remains being
discovered

Scottish Civic Trust
and LDP Teams,
Archaeology and
developers

Annually

Review of prepare
supplementary
guidance and revise
land allocations

Scottish Civic Trust
Buildings at risk
register for Scotland

When the number of
buildings on the ‘at
risk’ register remains
static or increases

Landscape appraisal

When landscape
appraisal indicates a
negative impact on
landscape and
townscape setting.

LSD Teams,
Development
Management and
developers

Annually

Review land
allocations and/or
prepare
supplementary
guidance

Reduced numbers of
historic buildings
registered as ‘at risk’

Impact of
development on
visually prominent
areas
Development
adversely affecting the
landscape and
townscape setting.

Public complaints

When there is a large
amount of opposition
to development
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4

Next Steps and Anticipated Milestones

Table 6.1 shows the remaining steps needed for the SEA of the Aberdeen City and
Shire Strategic Development Plan and how these steps will be carried out and
described in the final environmental report.
Table 6.1 Proposed consultation timescale and methods
Expected time frame

Milestone

Comments

October 2011 to December
2011
January 2012 to August 2012

Consulting on the Environmental Report and the
Main Issues Report.
Collating views on the consultation and take the
appropriate action on the Environmental Report
and the plan.

September 2012 to December
2012

Consulting on the addendum to the
Environmental Report alongside the proposed
SDP.
Ministers publish revised Environmental Report
if modifications are proposed.
Publishing a Post-Adoption Statement and
submit to SEA Gateway.

We will consult over a 12
week period.
Engagement will take place
throughout this period with
the Consultation Authorities in
their role as Key Agencies in
the development plan
process.
We will consult over a 12
week period.

2013
September 2014
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This will be done by Scottish
Ministers
This will be done within 3
months of the SDP being
approved by Scottish
Ministers.

In Table 6.3 below we show how we have analysed the consultation responses.
Table 6.3 Analysis of Comments from Consultation Authorities on the Scoping Report (received 03 August 2010)
Consultation Authority

Issue

Concern / Comments

Action proposed

Historic Scotland
Historic Scotland

General
Clarity and
transparency

Noted
Noted. The use of SEA topics will be measured
against the environmental assets identified in the
baseline information.

Historic Scotland

Baseline information

Historic Scotland

Assessment
Framework

Historic Scotland

Consultation period

Scottish Natural Heritage
Scottish Natural Heritage

General
Relationship with other
PPS - Table 4.1

Scottish Natural Heritage

Relationship with other
PPS - Table 4.1

Scottish Natural Heritage

Environmental
problems & likely
evolution of the
environment without the
SDP

The Scoping Report is clear and thorough.
Assume that when you come to undertake the environmental assessment
and use these generic SEA topics, it is the environmental assets
identified in the baseline information that will be considered for each SEA
topic? It will be helpful to demonstrate this clearly in the assessment,
along with any other assumptions, to ensure that the assessment if
transparent and clear to the reader.
Content with the baseline information provided for the historic
environment.
Where specific elements are identified within the plan (such as strategic
infrastructure/growth areas) it may be possible to interrogate detailed
baseline data. However, for other aspects of the plan you may wish to
focus your assessment on more generic effects associated with
development (using a narrative approach) and identify factors to be taken
into account within lower level plans.
Where this is the case it is important to identify these issues and to be
clear how they should be taken into account and who will be responsible
for following them through.
Content with the 12-week period proposed for consultation on the
Environmental Report
We consider this to be a good quality SEA Scoping Report.
It may be worth noting in the associated text that some International Level
plans are translated into domestic legislation and policy. For example, as
the Habitats Regulations translate the Habitats Directive into national law,
we suggest that there may be no requirement for the SEA to address the
Directive separately.
The bulleted list of key points following the table shows how many
potentially conflicting aims the plan has to address and it may be
appropriate to add a sentence recognising this as the main challenge for
the plan.
While the thrust of this section is true, it doesn’t acknowledge that some
issues cannot be addressed through the Local Plan etc. because
parameters have already been set in the Strategic Plan. For example,
discussion on the Local Plan in relation to levels of housing provision is
constrained by the fact that the Strategic Plan has already determined a
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Noted
Noted. If lower level plans are to undertake
further detailed assessment this will be made
clear in the environmental report.

Noted
Noted
Noted. We have taken this approach and this
was explained in Section 4.1.

We welcome the recognition that the nature of
planning is challenging and addresses balancing
conflicts.
Noted.

Scottish Natural Heritage

Scottish Natural Heritage

Relevant aspects of the
current state of the
environment

Relevant aspects of the
current state of the
environment

Scottish Natural Heritage

Relevant aspects of the
current state of the
environment

Scottish Natural Heritage

Relevant aspects of the
current state of the
environment

Scottish Natural Heritage

Framework for
assessing
environmental effects

level of provision. Consequently, this Strategic Plan may have to have
more regard for the potential constraint it imposes on “follow on” plans
such as the Local Plan – this will be especially important when it
addresses matters involving sustainability.
Biodiversity - The biodiversity topic lists issues where there is a direct
loss from development, but it does not identify that the contribution to
biodiversity within developments, i.e. greenspace, is often of a very poor
quality/standard and often links very poorly with existing greenspace
beyond the area of any given development. In the longer term, this
progressive deterioration of the overall resource is both a greater threat
and something which would be easier to resolve through the SDP by
requiring better standards and better practice.
The ongoing review of local nature conservations designations across the
City and Shire (and the outcome of that review) is something which
should be considered and hopefully strongly endorsed by the SDP. The
role that green networks can play in supporting biodiversity as well as
providing functioning (e.g. recreation and access routes) greenspace is
another vital part of this approach improving quality.
Landscape - The cumulative impact of windfarms in rural Aberdeenshire
is already a significant issue and one which will continue to be important
over a wider area. The SDP will need to address this and identify how
the rapidly growing number of these developments can be reconciled with
landscape impacts, at a strategic level.

Water – This links closely with Climate Change and the SDP should be
looking at projections for future water demand and any changes in
availability to determine whether levels of growth it advocates are
possible and sustainable. The apparent convention of determining a
desired rate of growth in Structure Plans without any apparent
assessment as to whether that level of growth is sustainable is an issue
that should be explicitly addressed.
Soil – Peat has the capacity to act as a major store for carbon. There
are still significant areas of peat in Aberdeenshire, some of which have
been worked in the past. Given its importance as a carbon sink, as well
as it’s biodiversity value, we would urge you to consider a strong strategic
approach to protect this asset and which recognises these wider values
as well as its short term economic value as a fuel.
The objectives identified in the SDP, i.e. a level of economic growth,
housing expansion etc., sometimes seem to have been selected without
much consideration of how sustainable they are. The Environmental
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Accepted. Insert bullet point to Table 4.2 in the
final column.
“The SDP can contribute to biodiversity within
development e.g. through greenspace provision.”

Accepted. Insert bullet points to Table 4.2 in the
first and third column respectively.
“Potential of large scale windfarms to adversely
impact on landscape.”
“The SDP will consider how it could address the
issue of windfarms in conjunction with Local
Development Plans.”
Noted. This issue is acknowledged in Table 4.2.
Work is ongoing with Scottish Water, Scottish
Environment Protection Agency and Scottish
Natural Heritage over these issues.

Noted. We will look at the information available
from the Macaulay Land Use Research Institute
and take action as appropriate.

Noted. This is a fundamental objective of
Strategic Environmental Assessment.

Scottish Natural Heritage
Scottish Natural Heritage

Habitats Regulations
Assessment
Proposed Mitigation
Measures

Report should demonstrate, in a clear and robust way, that the SDP’s
objectives are sustainable and how their sustainability has been
measured.
It is good to see this stated explicitly.

Scottish Natural Heritage

Monitoring

It is important that the SDP starts with objectives that are really
sustainable and that it does not attempt to mitigate elements of the
strategy that are not in themselves sustainable.
It would be desirable to include the results of monitoring previous plans.
How do previous plans stand up when they have been monitored for their
environmental impacts? How have/will the lessons from those earlier
monitoring exercises been utilised to improve the new plan?

Scottish Natural Heritage

Anticipated Milestones

These appear appropriate to us.

Scottish Natural Heritage

Links to other PPS &
Environmental
Protection Objectives –
Appendix 7

Scottish Natural Heritage

SEA Topic: Air &
Climatic Factors Appendix 7.2.1

In the column in the table headed Relationship with PPS, the SDP
should be more positive and proactive. Rather than saying things like The Strategic Development Plan should avoid disturbance to
wildlife and the countryside through the implementation of the plan
– the SDP should be more positive. It should proactively ensure that
much more development is truly sustainable, that levels of economic
growth are sustainable, that levels of economic development set in the
plan can be sustained by the water resources available, that development
does deliver functional greenspace and green networks, that the
sustainable management of soils does require the majority of our
remaining peatlands are retained as carbon sinks, that the housing
requirement it sets is genuinely sustainable and so on.
Carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions – the statement - new development
should consider energy efficiency and conservation as an issue as
development will increase the area’s carbon footprint. Given the stated
need to reduce carbon footprint, this needs to be much stronger and say
“must” rather than “should”. Otherwise its difficult to see how much
progress will be made.

Scottish Natural Heritage

SEA Topic: Water -

Properties at risk within inland and coastal areas – hopefully the SDP will
look at options for other than conventional engineered solutions, in
particular by ensuring the retention and protection of natural defences
such as river floodplains and dynamic coastal habitats.
Quality of water bodies – The statement - It is important that development
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We welcome the recognition for mentioning the
Habitats Regulations Assessment explicitly.
Noted.

A Baseline Monitoring Report for the Aberdeen
City and Shire Structure Plan was published in
March 2010 and is the first of several to inform
the SDP. Monitoring will also be undertaken
through Local Development Plans. A Monitoring
Statement will be published alongside the Main
Issues Report to further update monitoring
undertaken.
Noted
Noted.

Noted.

Noted.

Appendix 7.2.2

Scottish Natural Heritage

does not prevent water bodies in the SDP area achieving at least ‘good’
ecological status in order for the area to reach the targets – is not
assertive enough, is it not reasonable to expect that development (or at
least some types of development) make a positive contribution to
improving water quality?
Land contamination – it may be that some contaminated land could fulfil a
role as greenspace and could mitigate some of the loss of greenfield
sites.

SEA Topic: Soil Appendix 7.2.3

Scottish Natural Heritage

SEA Topic: Biodiversity
(natural heritage
designations) Appendix 7.2.4

Scottish Natural Heritage

Human
Health
Appendix 7.2.5

Scottish Natural Heritage

SEA Topic Landscape Appendix 7.2.8

Scottish Natural Heritage

Appendix 7.3 Maps

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

General

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Relationship with other
Plans, Policies and
Strategies (PPS)

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Relationship with other
Plans, Policies and
Strategies (PPS)

-

Soil Erosion – see comment on Properties at risk within inland and
coastal areas above.
International, national and local natural heritage designations – it would
be worth making clear that all these designations are not additional i.e.
one piece of land may be covered by several designations. It would also
be worth noting in the environmental report that, in terms of area,
Aberdeenshire has just under half the national average of land
designated as Sites of Special Scientific Interest and arguably therefore
even more in need of protection and especially policies which ensure that
Council plans and policies relating to securing future development and
investment are fully aware of that.
As a general point, the SDP should be proactive in securing good quality
and fully functioning green space from all development and that all
greenspace needs to be “connected”. Greenspace has to be seen as a
fundamental part of infrastructure and not an add-on when everything
else has been dealt with. Properly functioning green networks deliver
multiple benefits for human health and wellbeing, biodiversity, reduction
of carbon footprint and so on.
See comment above on Table 4.2 Landscape.

Detailed information on SSSI, SAC, SPA, RAMSAR and NNRs are on the
SNH website.
The scoping report provides clear and detailed information on the
proposed scope and level of detail of the assessment and covers most of
the aspects that we would wish to see addressed at this stage.
We consider that the PPS listed in Table 4.1 and in more detail in
Appendix 7.1 provides a good start at providing a background framework
to the development of the Plan. We suggest you check and ensure that
everything is up to date before including in your ER; for example, The
North East Area Management Plan has now been finalised.
Local PPS include the Air Quality Action Plan that has been put in place
to tackle air quality problems in Aberdeen City and the emerging
Aberdeen City Waste Strategy.
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Noted.

Noted.

Noted. We acknowledge your suggestions and
will take it into consideration during preparation
of the SDP.

Noted.

Noted.
Noted.

Noted. The PPS will be checked to ensure it is
up to date for the environmental report.

Noted. As stated in section 4.1 a proportionate
approach was taken to select only PPS which
were thought to have an influence on, or be

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency
Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Relationship with other
Plans, Policies and
Strategies (PPS)

Baseline information
Baseline information

We bring the following PPS relating to climate change, human health and
material assets to your attention for consideration.
•
UN Framework Convention on Climate Change
•
Changing Our Ways – Scotland’s Climate Change Programme
(2006)
•
The Second European Climate Change Programme (currently in
preparation)
•
Tomorrow’s Climate, Today’s Challenge: UK Climate Change
Programme (2006)
•
Taking Sustainable Use of Resources Forward: A Thematic
Strategy on the prevention and recycling of waste (EU, 2005)
•
Building a Better Scotland Infrastructure Investment Plan:
Investing in the Future of Scotland, (2005)
•
The councils own Waste Strategy
•
SEPA Guidelines for Thermal Treatment of Municipal Waste
•
Assessment of Environmental Legislative and Associated
Guidance Requirements for Protection of Human Health (2007)
•
Incineration of Waste and Reported Human Health Effects
The Impact on Health of Emissions to Air from Municipal Waste
Incinerators
As with the list of PPS you should ensure that all baseline data is relevant
and up to date.
Air and Climatic Factors
We are pleased to note that Appendix 7.1 recognises the links between
air quality and climate change. The baseline data on air quality refers to
Air Quality Management Areas (AQMAs) although it only seems to make
reference to one in the Plan area, whereas there are now three. We are
pleased to note you have included information on areas where an AQMA
has not been designated, but the levels of pollutants are close to
exceeding the health based objectives. These areas should be
considered to ensure that the air quality objectives are not exceeded in
the future. It is also important to consider in your assessment the
cumulative effects of development and resulting steady increase in traffic
along key commuter routes that could lead to congestion and increased
levels of pollution.

Scottish Environment

Baseline information

Flooding is an existing issue - in this section we suggest you specifically
consider the impact sea level rise and other climatic changes will have on
this problem.
Soils
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influenced by the SDP were identified.
As stated in section 4.1 the decision was taken
to select only the latest and/or most
comprehensive PPS so as to avoid duplication of
effort.
Agree to include Building a Better Scotland
Infrastructure Investment Plan: Investing in the
Future of Scotland, (2005) in Table 4.1 and
Appendix 7.1.

Agree. The baseline data will be updated for the
environmental report.
Agree. The baseline data will be updated for the
environmental report.
The issue of flooding is covered in Table 4.2
under climatic factors.

Noted. We will look at the information available

Protection Agency
We recommend that the soils section specifically includes information on
peatland.

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Baseline information

Also in relation to the information provided on waste management in the
soils section you may also wish to refer to the SEPA waste site capacity
and infrastructure reports available.
Water
Need to recognise in the baseline and throughout the assessment that
flood risk is an existing problem (not just an issue in relation to climate
change). We recommend that the plan preparation process is informed
and supported by a strategic overview of flood risk management issues
(covering flooding from all sources), usually in the form of a Strategic
Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA).
This section should also useful consider the River Basin Management
Planning process.

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Baseline information

We presume that you have taken the data quoted from the RMBP
interactive map; if so reference to it should be made. The figures quoted
should also include highly modified water bodies, which are categorised
slightly differently.
Population and Human Health
This section does not acknowledge that the high levels of atmospheric
pollution can have a detrimental impact on human health. The
concentrations of nitrogen dioxide and particulate matter are already
exceeding air quality objectives that were introduced to protect the most
sensitive members of society from the harmful effects of atmospheric
pollution.

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Baseline information

Material Assets
Note that the Indicative River and Coastal Flood Map was updated in
2009 and an updated biennial flooding report should have been
completed in 2009 for both Aberdeenshire and Aberdeen City (although
this may not yet be complete). Aberdeen City submitted a basic Strategic
Flood Risk Assessment as part of their Main Issues Report for their Local
Development Plan which may also contain some useful information for
this study.

from the Macaulay Land Use Research Institute
and take action as appropriate.

This is already covered in baseline information
contained in Appendix 7.2.3.
A Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA) will
be done as part of SDP preparation process as
part of SEA.

We will consider the condition of river basins as
part of the environmental report.
The reference will be changed to reflect the
source of the data.
We will seek the information on highly modified
water bodies from SEPA.
This issue is already covered in Table 4.2 under
the Air Quality topic.
However, reference will be added under Human
Health to reflect the link between atmospheric
pollution and human health.
“Elevated levels of NO2 and PM10 have a
negative impact on human health, particularly
among vulnerable groups”.
Noted – contact will be made with The North
East Scotland Flood Liaison and Advice Group
(NESFLAG) to discuss progress with the biennial
flooding report.
The Strategic Flood Risk Assessment
undertaken by Aberdeen City as part of their
Main Issues Report will be reviewed.
Noted.

Where information on a Plan level is not available our State of the
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Environment Report for Scotland could provide national information.

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Environmental
problems

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Environmental
problems

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Environmental
problems

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Environmental
problems

Please remember that a summary of the likely changes to the
environment if the Plan is not implemented should be provided in the ER.
As required by the Water Framework Directive and River Basin
Management Plan objectives there is a general need to protect
biodiversity, flora and fauna outwith sensitive and designated areas.
We suggest that reference to loss of peatland be included in the "Soils"
section; peat is especially important as a carbon sink.
As the Scottish Government is stressing the need to move to
consideration of resources rather than just waste we suggest that the
material assets section is expanded to consider more than just landfill.
We suggest that the issues and trends column of the "water" section
identifies that alterations to beds, banks and shores of rivers, lochs and
coastal waters (such as straightening, culverting and modifying riparian
habitats) is a problem. We suggest the description of the Plans role is
much greater than currently stated; it can not only minimise water
pollution and avoid disturbance to qualifying features of the River Dee,
but also reduce abstraction and mitigate alterations to beds, banks and
shores. In general it should prevent deterioration of water bodies, and
improve water bodies to good ecological status as identified in the River
Basin Management Plan for the Scotland river basin district. As a minor
issue in this section we suggest that agriculture, forestry and sewage
disposal can increase levels of nutrients in the water environment.

The likely evolution of the environment without
the SDP was provided in Table 4.2.
Noted

Noted. We will look at the information available
from the Macaulay Land Use Research Institute
and take action as appropriate.
Noted. This issue is covered within Table 4.2
under Material Assets and also in Appendix 7.1.
We recognise the potential problem and agree to
expand the environmental problems table.
“There is some alteration to beds, banks and
shores of rivers, lochs and coastal waters (such
as straightening, culverting and modifying
riparian habitats”.
Table 4.2 and Appendix 7.1 address the issue of
ensuring the sustainable use of water.
Improving water bodies to good ecological status
is covered in Table 4.2.
Agree to modify the 2nd bullet point in the first
column of Table 4.2 under water to read
“Agriculture, forestry and sewage disposal can
increase levels of nutrients in the water
environment”.

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Alternatives

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency
Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Scoping in/out of SEA
Objectives
Framework for
assessing
environmental effects

We note that alternatives are still being considered. Any reasonable
alternatives identified during the preparation of the Plan, including spatial
alternatives, should be assessed as part of the SEA process and the
findings of the assessment should inform the choice of the preferred
option. This should be documented in the ER.
We agree that in this instance all environmental receptors should be
scoped into the assessment.
We understand that the strategic, policy and possible site specific options
will be assessed. Please note that we would expect all aspects of the
Plan, including any vision and spatial element, which could have
significant effects to be assessed.
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Noted. This is a fundamental objective of
Strategic Environmental Assessment.

Noted
Noted. This has been set out in the framework
for assessing environmental effects.

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Framework for
assessing
environmental effects

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Framework for
assessing
environmental effects

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Framework for
assessing
environmental effects

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Framework for
assessing
environmental effects

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Framework for
assessing
environmental effects
Framework for
assessing
environmental effects

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

It is not clear whether the assessment will be carried out directly against
the SEA environmental receptors or against SEA objectives. Based on
section 5.3 we understand that the assessment is to be carried out
against the SEA environmental receptors but if this is not the case we
would welcome consultation on draft SEA objectives.
We suggest you consider producing and including in the ER a set of the
questions you have considered when determining the possible effect on
each of the SEA topics. This will ensure all aspects of the topic are
considered in a consistent and transparent manner. For example, in
relation to the water receptor it is necessary to consider, amongst other
issues, whether the proposal will increase flood risk, impact upon surface
(including marine) groundwater quality or quantity, result in inappropriate
watercourse engineering works and support the river basin management
plan. Similarly when considering the soils topic it will be necessary to
consider all aspects of sustainable waste management. We would
welcome the opportunity to provide further comment on your approach
once it has developed further.
The Plan is likely to set clear parameters for subsequent Local
Development Plans and inform decisions about strategic infrastructure
investment. The strategic infrastructure is likely to include water supply
and waste water treatment infrastructure. The provision of adequate
drainage infrastructure to support new development will be a key
consideration for the assessment of potential adverse effects of specific
developments or general spatial strategies on the water environment. It
would therefore be relevant to include in the ER information on the
availability of drainage infrastructure and identify any limitations. For your
information we would consider any allocations or elements of the spatial
strategy which do not connect to the public sewage system as having a
significant negative effect against the water environmental receptor.
We would also consider that any allocations or spatial elements which,
following the strategic flood risk assessment, have been determined to be
potentially at risk of flooding to have a significant negative effect against
the water environmental receptor. Any mitigation would have to be
clearly in line with the requirements of Scottish Planning Policy and the
principles of sustainable flood management.
When assessing air quality effects then it is important to note that buses
and HGVs emit a disproportionately high amount of pollution in the urban
centres and this can contribution should not be overlooked.
When it comes to providing the assessment of effects please provide
enough information to clearly justify the reasons for each of the
assessments presented. It would also be helpful to set out assumptions
that are made during the assessment and difficulties and limitations
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Noted. Section 5.3 states the assessment will be
carried out against the SEA environmental
topics.

We will not be developing questions due to the
assessment being carried out against the SEA
environmental topics and not objectives.

Noted. Provision of infrastructure is covered in
Table 4.2 under material assets.

Noted.

Noted.

Noted. A comment box has already been
provided in the tables which will be used to
assess the effects.

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency
Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Framework for
assessing
environmental effects
Framework for
assessing
environmental effects

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Mitigation

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Mitigation

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Monitoring

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

Consultation period

encountered. The tables you have provided as examples in the scoping
report will provide good summary information but in some instances it
may be necessary to include more detailed tables as appendices. For
example, Table 5.4 only gives a single line for each preferred policy with
a single column to provide comment on all policies. This may make it
difficult to understand why an environmental receptor for a specific policy
has been scored a specific way.
We would encourage you to use the assessment as a way to improve the
environmental performance of individual aspects of the final option.
Proposals for enhancement would also be supported.
The Plan presents the opportunity to identify sites for regionally important
developments and strategic infrastructure, such as large scale waste
management sites. If the Plan will include such allocations then we would
expect these to be rigorous assessed and request that we be informally
consulted on the proposed methodology before it is put into practice.
One of the most important ways to mitigate significant environmental
effects identified through the assessment is to make changes to the Plan
itself so that significant effects are avoided. The ER should therefore
identify any changes made to the Plan as a result of the environmental
assessment.
Where the mitigation proposed does not relate to modifications to the
Plan itself then Table 5.7 looks like a good way to record other mitigation
measures. These should follow the mitigation hierarchy (avoid, reduce,
remedy or compensate).
We welcome the framework proposed for monitoring. We presume the
proposals will be based on the monitoring carried out for the existing
Structure Plan. If this is the case we suggest you examine the
information collected to date and ensure that any monitoring that is
brought forward delivers the requirements of the Act.
We are satisfied with the proposal for a 12 week consultation period for
the ER.
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Noted.

Noted. The proposed methodology already
includes Table 5.5 which will be used to assess
the effects of any potential regional sites
identified in the plan.

Noted. This is a fundamental objective of SEA
and will be carried out.

Noted. We welcome your positive comment.

Noted.

Noted
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Appendices: Assessments, PPS Context & Baseline

Human health

Population

Material Assets

Comment
Landscape

Cultural Heritage

Biodiversity

Soil

Water

Air

SEA Topics

Climatic Factors

Appendix 1 Assessments

Sustainable Economic Growth

+

++

++

--

--

--

--

-

--

--

Greenfield and
brownfiled
development

Developments in the City and Shire region are presumed to be located thus: 10,500 brownfield and regeneration units
and 21,000 greenfield development units in the City and 36,000 greenfield development sites in Aberdeenshire. The size
of the development is likely to increase traffic in a built up area and impact negatively on air quality particularly in the
cities and towns of Aberdeen city and Shire. And it will specifically for Aberdeen city, it will impact on Air Quality
Management Areas, but location of brownfield opportunities are close to existing services and facilities and promotes
walking and cycling. Housing development is likely to have short-term adverse effects soil through soil erosion,
desegregation, compaction and pollution during construction phases, but development will be required to remediate any
contaminated land. Housing development could potentially have short-term negative impacts on water through a change
in water table, stream flows, site water budgets, localised flooding, silt deposition and water-borne pollution. Inevitably,
some localised impacts on watercourses would occur due to the development. For brownfield developments, the impact
on biodiversity is likely be neutral. But greenfield development is likely to impact negatively on biodiversity through the
loss of habitats, habitat fragmentation or disturbance to species that use the site as a habitat. The scale of development
that could be accommodated on site could have a negative impact on climate due to increased use of resources and
increased emissions. The scale of development will provide housing and support the population and will have positive
affects on population and material assets. Housing development is likely to have long-term positive affects on human
health. Provision of new housing in conformity with new building standards can enhance good health and social justice
for people with no access to housing now gaining access to housing. Since new homes are more energy efficient than
the existing stock; they reduce running costs and assist in decreasing fuel poverty. While development of brownfield site
has a scope for enhancement of landscapes, greenfield development is likely to have a negative impact on landscape.
These effects may weaken the sense of place, the identity of existing settlements and landscape character in places.
Depending on implementation strategies, housing development proposed on these greenfield or brownfield sites could
positively or adversely affect the built features, their context, pattern of past historic use, and associations of the historic
environment, which encompasses built heritage features (ancient monuments, archaeological sites and landscapes,
historic buildings, townscapes, parks, gardens and designed landscapes, as well as marine heritage) and the context or
setting in which they sit, and the patterns of past use, in landscapes and within the soil, and also in our towns, villages
and streets. The planning and design of developments, which conforms, substantially to the City or Shire’s existing
design, layout, material and quality is likely to have long-term positive affects. But new developments that deviate from
existing designs could adversely affect the setting of historic settlements in the long-term. New housing provides the
scope for creation of fixed assets, the use of natural and material assets, promoting waste minimisation, recycling and
composting.
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Human health

Biodiversity
Climatic
Factors
Cultural
Heritage
Landscape
Material
Assets
Population

Soil

Water

Comment

Air

SEA Topics

Sustainable Economic Growth
Status Quo

This option would maintain the 72,000 housing allowance identified in Schedule 1 of the current
structure plan.

0

++

++

--

--

+/-

--

--

--

0

Housing developments are unlikely to lead to significant impacts on air quality or human health.
Because this is a higher growth scenario than option 1, negative impacts on water, soil, biodiversity,
cultural heritage and landscape are likely to be higher. An increase in housing numbers will lead to an
increase in energy use which, assuming much of it is derived from fossil fuels will impact negatively on
climate change. However, concentrating increased numbers within the strategic growth areas has the
potential to increase the demand and provision of public transport and the shared use of services and
facilities in larger settlements. This could encourage greater self sufficiency and non-car forms of
transport which could also have positive climate change impacts. There will also be more significant
positive impacts in terms of maintaining and increasing material assets and population than in option 1.
Supporting Sustainable Economic Growth: The scenario that the Aberdeen Western Peripheral Route is built significantly delayed.
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This option would allow the continued release of sites in line with the current structure plan. However, in
the absence of the AWPR and other associated infrastructure, increased levels of congestion would
result.

--

Allow developments
to proceed but accept
that increased
congestion will result.

Increased development will result in significant negative impacts on water through abstraction, soil
through greater land take and biodiversity through loss of habitat when compared to option 1. In
addition negative impacts on climate, cultural heritage and landscape could be higher. There would be
significant positive impacts on our material assets and the population through meeting or exceeding the
housing requirement. However, increased congestion will negatively impact on air quality, especially in
Aberdeen which in turn will affect human health. Increased rat running, as commuters attempt to find
alternative routes in and out of Aberdeen could also impact negatively on human health and safety.
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Delivering and Facilitating Development
This option would continue to require specific developments to fund significant transport projects when
a transport assessment submitted to support a planning application demonstrates that an unacceptable
negative impact on the network would result. The main disadvantage with this approach is that it
potentially means that a modest sized proposal could trigger the need for a multi-million pound
investment, making the proposal unviable and preventing further development taking place until a
solution can be found.
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Option 1:
Continuation of
existing system

These options all concern the delivery of infrastructure – especially transport infrastructure. This is likely
to result in negative impacts on soil due to land take, biodiversity due to habitat loss and severance,
cultural heritage due to loss of archaeological features and on impacts on landscape features.
Measures to reduce congestion and take account of safety should ensure that air quality and human
health are not compromised. Nevertheless, increased infrastructure will lead to increased development
and traffic with a resultant increase in the use of fossil fuels. This will have a significant impact on
climate change.
This option will deliver some infrastructure improvements but for the reasons outlined above, it may not
maximise them. For this reason there will be some improvement in our material assets, but some
developments may not be able to proceed giving it both a positive and negative impact on population.
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This option would require the councils and Transport Scotland to fund the strategic transport
interventions that have been identified over the period up to around 2023. As stated above, the public
sector are already committed to providing a wide range of transport projects.
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Option 2: Public
sector funding

These options all concern the delivery of infrastructure – especially transport infrastructure. This is likely
to result in negative impacts on soil due to land take, biodiversity due to habitat loss and severance,
cultural heritage due to loss of archaeological features and on impacts on landscape features.
Measures to reduce congestion and take account of safety should ensure that air quality and human
health are not compromised. Nevertheless, increased infrastructure will lead to increased development
and traffic with a resultant increase in the use of fossil fuels. This will have a significant impact on
climate change.
Under the current economic climate there are doubts as to whether the two Councils or the Scottish
Government can afford or deliver major infrastructure improvements over and above those already
committed. For these reasons, although impacts on material assets are positive in the short term (due
to the known committed schemes), they are unknown in the longer term as is the overall impact on the
population.
This option requires the creation of a fund to deliver strategically important transport projects and for
this to be funded by contributions from development that takes place across the region. Even with the
committed projects in place, as a result of the planned scale of new development up to 2023, hotspots
of congestion will remain. In order to mitigate this, new development will have to pay for several new or
improved transport interventions identified by the CTA. In order to prevent the situation outlined in
option 1, a more equitable solution is that all new development in the city and main development
corridors pay a fixed amount that will in time fund the identified interventions.
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Option 3: Strategic
Transport Fund

These options all concern the delivery of infrastructure – especially transport infrastructure. This is likely
to result in negative impacts on biodiversity due to land take, habitat loss and severance, cultural
heritage due to loss of archaeological features and on impacts on landscape features. Measures to
reduce congestion and take account of safety should ensure that air quality and human health are not
compromised. Nevertheless, increased infrastructure will lead to increased development and traffic with
a resultant increase in the use of fossil fuels. This will have a significant impact on climate change.
Under current circumstances, this option is considered to be the most likely one to deliver the region’s
major infrastructure requirements. It therefore has a significant positive impact on material assets and a
positive impact on the population as it is the option most likely to deliver the scale of development
proposed in the strategic development plan.
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Waste Management
It is assumed that the waste hierarchy would continue to be promoted under this option but it is likely
that more landfill would also be required locally. This will have negative impacts on water, and in
particular soil and landscape. Archaeological sites may also be affected. The transportation of waste
into the region is likely to increase the use of fuel and the production of greenhouse gases which will in
turn impact negatively on climatic factors.
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Option 1: Net
importer of waste from
other parts of
Scotland

Alternative facilities could include material recovery facilities, composting, anaerobic digestion and
thermal treatment. There could be localised impacts on air quality from some of these facilities so
policies should require appropriate control, mitigation and monitoring of these. More of these facilities
will be required under this option. These will be valuable material assets and because they will also
result in an increase in the recycling of resources, they warrant a significant positive effect on material
resources. Such facilities are generally located on employment and so they are unlikely to significantly
affect biodiversity or cultural heritage. However, an increase in landfill, which requires locations outwith
the built up area, could affect biodiversity. Modern waste facilities have to be licensed and operate to a
high standard so there are unlikely to be any significant effects on population or human health.
The main effect of this policy is to promote the waste hierarchy and reduce our reliance on landfill
through the provision of alternative waste management facilities locally. Reducing landfill will have
positive effects on air, water and soil quality and will reduce the amount of methane – a powerful
greenhouse gas – which is released. This will have a significant positive impact on climate change as
will the requirement to treat waste locally which will reduce transportation and fossil fuel use. Higher
recycling will make better use of resources which positively impacts on material assets. New facilities
are likely to impact on the landscape but the policy could require a design statement where
development is likely to have more than a local impact.
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Option 2: Meet our
needs locally through
new waste
management
infrastructure.

Alternative facilities could include material recovery facilities, composting, anaerobic digestion and
thermal treatment. There could be localised impacts on air quality from some of these facilities so
policies should require appropriate control, mitigation and monitoring of these. These facilities will be
valuable material assets and because they will also result in an increase in the recycling of resources,
they warrant a positive effect on material resources. Such facilities are generally located on
employment and so they are unlikely to significantly affect biodiversity or cultural heritage. Modern
waste facilities have to be licensed and operate to a high standard so there are unlikely to be any
significant effects on population or human health.
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An issue with this option is that both Councils would have less control on how wastes are treated.
However, it is assumed that the requirement to conform to the waste hierarchy and landfill diversion
targets would apply to other areas in the UK. We will therefore consider the effects of this option at the
local regional level.
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Option 3: Net
exporter of waste and
not meet our targets
in Annex B

This option would not result in new or expanded landfill or other alternative waste management facilities
in our area. Therefore the regional effects on most of the criteria are likely to be neutral (although we
accept that the global effects are likely to be negative). This also means that in comparison to option 2,
the positive aspects of treating waste locally in terms of efficient resource use and material assets will
be lost. The transportation of waste out of the region is likely to increase the use of fuel and the
production of greenhouse gases which will in turn impact negatively on climatic factors.
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Comment

Landfill

0
0
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0
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Option 2: Identify a
strategic need
additional landfill
capacity through
extensions to existing
sites.

This option would see no new landfill sites in the area. Time extensions to existing sites could be
granted if they are acceptable in social and environmental terms.

+/-

Option 1: Fully
utilising existing site
capacity subject to
social and
environmental
acceptability

The early development of alternative waste management facilities that this option requires would reduce
our reliance on landfill. This will have a positive impact on water, soil, climate and landscape. The
development of alternative facilities will have a positive impact on material assets in terms of buildings,
equipment and technology. Because no new landfill would be allowed, and because alternatives are
most likely to be located in employment areas, there would be no new potential impacts on biodiversity
or cultural heritage. Some alternative facilities could have localised impacts on air quality so policies
should require appropriate control, mitigation and monitoring of these. Modern waste facilities have to
be licensed and operate to a high standard so there are unlikely to be any significant effects on
population or human health.
This option could see existing landfill sites extended but there would be no scope for new sites. Whilst it
is likely that the imposition of fines for non-compliance with landfill diversion targets will in itself
encourage the development of alternative facilities, it may not happen as quickly under this scenario as
it would in option 1. This explains why the positive scores under option 1 are now both positive and
negative under this option. Alternative facilities will come on stream which brings benefits, but more
landfill will also negatively impact on water, soil, climate and landscape and possibly biodiversity and
cultural heritage depending on the location of extensions. Modern waste facilities have to be licensed
and operate to a high standard so there are unlikely to be any significant effects on population or
human health.
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Option 3: Identify a
strategic need
additional landfill
capacity through
extensions or new
landfill sites.

This option could see existing landfill sites extended but it also opens up the possibility for new landfill
sites. Whilst it is likely that the imposition of fines for non-compliance with landfill diversion targets will
in itself encourage the development of alternative facilities, it may not happen as quickly under this
scenario as it would in either option 1 or option 2. It could therefore continue to make us reliant on
landfill for longer. This could have a significant negative impact on water due to an increased possibility
of leachate on soil due to possible sterilisation and contamination. Landfill of biodegradable waste
produces methane – a powerful greenhouse gas which can make a significant contribution to global
warming. If this option is pursued, then methane capture measures should be used to help mitigate this
impact. Landfill is also unsightly in the landscape. There may be negative impacts on biodiversity and
cultural heritage depending on the location of landfill extensions or new sites. Other policies should aim
to protect these features. Alternative treatment facilities could take longer to be brought on stream,
hence the neutral score. Modern waste facilities have to be licensed and operate to a high standard so
there are unlikely to be any significant effects on population or human health but there would be a need
to ensure that new landfill sites avoid being too close to residential properties.
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Policy and Spatial Framework
Strategic scale waste management facilities could include landfill sites, energy from waste and other
large scale treatment facilities which serve a region wide function. This option would allow them to be
located anywhere within the strategic growth areas.
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Option 1: Strategicscale waste
management facilities
located anywhere
within the current
strategic growth areas

Landfill sites could have a negative impact on water due to an increased possibility of leachate and a
significant effect on soil due to possible sterilisation and contamination. Landfill of biodegradable waste
produces methane – a powerful greenhouse gas which can make a significant contribution to global
warming. If this option is pursued, then methane capture measures should be used to help mitigate this
impact. Landfill is also unsightly in the landscape. There may be negative impacts on biodiversity and
cultural heritage depending on the location of landfill extensions or new sites. Alternative treatment
facilities are less likely to impact on these issues because they are more likely to be located in
employment areas. The strategic growth areas are large, running from Aberdeen to Peterhead, Huntly
and Laurencekirk so there is the potential for significant movement of waste throughout this area. This
could lead to significantly increased fossil fuel use which will impact on climate change through the
generation of greenhouse gases. Modern waste facilities have to be licensed and operate to a high
standard so there are unlikely to be any significant effects on population or human health but there may
be local air quality issues arising from energy from waste. There would be a need to ensure that new
facilities avoid being too close to residential properties, regardless of the broader strategic direction.
This is a refinement of option 1 whereby 75% of new facilities would be located close to Aberdeen
which is the largest single source of waste in the region. Other more suitable scaled facilities would be
located elsewhere to meet local needs.
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Option 2: Refine the
spatial strategy, with
75% of new facilities
located close to
Aberdeen

Landfill sites could have a negative impact on water due to an increased possibility of leachate and a
significant effect on soil due to possible sterilisation and contamination. Landfill of biodegradable waste
produces methane – a powerful greenhouse gas which can make a significant contribution to global
warming. If this option is pursued, then methane capture measures should be used to help mitigate this
impact. Landfill is also unsightly in the landscape. There may be negative impacts on biodiversity and
cultural heritage depending on the location of landfill extensions or new sites. Alternative treatment
facilities are less likely to impact on these issues because they are more likely to be located in
employment areas. In this case, locating most of the facilities close to Aberdeen – the main source of
waste – should reduce transportation and fossil fuel use. In addition, because most existing and new
development is in Aberdeen, there are likely to be more opportunities to fully utilise heat and power
from energy from waste facilities which could also help to reduce fossil fuel usage. This would reduce
the impact on climate change when compared to option 1 but it would still be negative. Modern waste
facilities have to be licensed and operate to a high standard so there are unlikely to be any significant
effects on population or human health but there may be local air quality issues arising from energy from
waste. There would be a need to ensure that new facilities avoid being too close to residential
properties, regardless of the broader strategic direction.
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This option is essentially the same as option 2 but would allow either the Strategic Development Plan or
local development plans to identify actual sites. The overall effects of this policy are therefore similar to
option 2.

0/-

Option 3: This option
would be for the
Strategic
Development Plan or
subsequent local
development plans to
identify sites for new
waste management
facilities and done
either instead of, or in
parallel with the
preferred option 2.
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The exception is its possible effect on material assets. The identification of sites in plans would make
obtaining planning permission and their delivery easier to achieve. This could have a positive impact.
However, if plans are delayed, or opportunities arise on sites that are not identified, then delivery may
be delayed and this could have a negative impact.
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Carbon neutrality in new development
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Option 3:
Sustainability labelling
- silver standard
(2014), gold standard
(2016) and platinum
standard (2018)

0

Option 2: Leaving the
delivery of the target
and the timescales to
Building Regulations

0

0

Option 1: Status Quo
- leaving delivery
mechanisms to the
two local development
plans

Both Proposed Local Development Plans encourage new buildings to incorporate renewable
technologies to reduce their predicted carbon emissions. As a result this will encourage the
incorporation of micro renewables and larger renewable technologies. The renewable technologies may
have negative impacts on biodiversity, cultural heritage, landscape if not carefully sited. Some
renewable technologies, for example hydro and ground source heat pumps may have negative impacts
on water and soil. This policy will have positive effects on climate through the reduction of fossil fuels
which contribute to climate change. Developments will have positive benefits on material assets as
there will be more control over future energy supplies. There will also be positive benefits on human
health as the policy will enhance good health since new homes are more energy efficient than the
existing stock; they reduce running costs and assist in decreasing fuel poverty.
This is essentially a no policy approach that relies on building regulations to implement carbon
reduction measures. Because plans would not say anything on the subject, their impacts would be
neutral.

This option would make it mandatory for new buildings to incorporate renewable technologies to reduce
their predicted carbon emissions. It would also make it happen more quickly. This will have significant
benefits in terms of reducing fossil fuel usage and improving our material assets. The renewable
technologies may have negative impacts on biodiversity, cultural heritage, landscape if not carefully
sited. Some renewable technologies, for example hydro and ground source heat pumps may have
negative impacts on water and soil. There will also be positive benefits on human health as the policy
will enhance good health since new homes are more energy efficient than the existing stock; they
reduce running costs and assist in decreasing fuel poverty.
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Option 4:
Sustainability labelling
Aspect 1 (CO 2
emissions only) silver standard (2014),
gold standard (2016)
and platinum standard
(2018) – but all with
less CO2 emissions
than the Building
Standards for those
dates.

This option would require mandatory carbon reduction measures but would not necessarily rely on
carbon reduction technologies or micro-renewables. Measures such as increased building efficiency
and insulation could be used instead. The overall reduction in carbon emissions would remain the same
as in option 2 and so its global effect on climate change is likely to be equally significantly positive.
However, the negative impacts associated with some carbon reduction technologies may not now occur
(although the policy does not prevent them being installed). This explains the 0/- scores against water,
soil, biodiversity, cultural heritage and landscape criteria instead of the negative impacts against options
1 and 3. Because building themselves would be more efficient there would be a significant positive
impact on our material assets. Positive benefits on human health would accrue. The policy will enhance
good health since new homes are more energy efficient than the existing stock; they reduce running
costs and assist in decreasing fuel poverty.
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Water efficiency
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Option 2:
Sustainability
Labelling Silver

0

0

Option 1: Do nothing

This is not really a do nothing scenario. It would simply allow the two Councils to choose either of the
options below in their local development plans. The score here is dependent on which option the
Council’s will choose and this is not known now.

This option would require all new dwellings to use the silver standard for water use efficiency. It is
unlikely to impact on most of the criteria. There is expected to be positive impacts on water due to
increased efficiency and material assets because of the additional water efficient products available to
new households.
This option would require all new dwellings the gold standard for water use efficiency. It is unlikely to
impact on most of the criteria. There is expected to be a positive impact on water due to the higher
efficiency requirements but it is not considered significant enough to warrant a double positive score.
Similarly, the material assets score remains the same as option 2 because the additional water efficient
products available to new households would not be significantly different.
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Option 3:
Sustainability
Labelling Gold

It is considered that a requirement to install water meters would have the most significant effect in terms
of delivering the greatest efficiencies. If these were compulsory, we consider it would warrant a double
positive. However, this would have to be weighed against the issue that it could lead to higher water
bills for many households, including those on low incomes. This could lead to negative impacts on
human health.
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Proposals
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This involves pumping CO2 from Longannet to St Fergus in existing pipelines from where it will be
pumped offshore for storage under the sea bed. Two short new pipelines will be required at Garlogie
and St Fergus as will a compressor plant at St Fergus.

0

Carbon Capture and
Storage - Longannet

It is not considered that this proposal would have any significant impacts on air, soil, landscape,
population or human health. The potential for leakages in the marine environment could however affect
water quality and biodiversity. Depending on their location, the construction of new pipelines could
affect biodiversity and cultural heritage. Any proposals should strive to avoid any such features
wherever possible.
Carbon is captured from burning fossil fuels in power stations, Pumping it under the sea may also
contribute to further oil production. This means that the actual effects of carbon capture on C02 and
climate are mixed because it allows us to continue to burn and produce fossil fuels, although actual
emissions into the atmosphere would be much reduced. Nevertheless, it marks a considerable
improvement on the current situation and the development of this technology and equipment could
have a significant positive effect on our material assets.
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Carbon Capture and
Storage - Peterhead

This would involve an additional carbon capture plan at Peterhead power station with connections to St
Fergus. Like the CO2 from Longannet, it would be pumped offshore for storage under the sea bed. We
think that the effects of this proposal would not be significantly different from the Longannet proposal
above, so this option has been scored the same.
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High Voltage Direct
Current – Scotland to
Norway HVDC Cable

0

This is an offshore high voltage direct current cable from Peterhead to North East England. It would
need a large transformer plant at Peterhead power station and an upgrade to the Peterhead to
Rothienorman transmission line.

0

High Voltage Direct
Current – Peterhead
to North East England
HVDC Cable

Comment

The laying of a transmission lines on or under the sea bed may have an initial impact of the
biodiversity of the marine environment, but this is expected to be a relatively short term. Unlike a
pipeline which has the potential to leak, there should be no significant water quality issues arising from
a cable. Impacts on air, soil, cultural heritage and population are unlikely to be significant. Upgrading
the onshore transmission lines could have a negative landscape impact if they are more prominent.
There may be human health issues arising from this aspect, however these are upgrades rather than
new lines. It is assumed that the Health and Safety Executive would advise on this issue and the
transformer plant and it may be worth mentioning this in the Plan
Scotland has up to 25 per cent of Europe's offshore wind, wave and tidal energy potential – more than
it can use itself. It is important to develop an offshore transmission network to encourage electricity
generation from renewable resources in the North and Irish Seas, including wave energy and deep
water offshore wind. This has the potential to replace fossil fuel energy sources and make a significant
contribution to reducing climate changing emissions. It would be a significant material asset.
This is an offshore high voltage direct current cable which could form part of the northconnect project.
Potentially, a HVDC cable could run from Peterhead to Norway utilising the large transformer plant at
Peterhead power station and an upgrade to the Peterhead to Rothienorman transmission line
mentioned in the option above. The impacts of this are likely to be the same as those outlined in the
Peterhead to Hawthorne Pit proposal and so the scoring and rationale behind them remain the same.
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The National Renewables Infrastructure Plan 2 identifies Aberdeen Harbour as a potential subsea
cluster. It offers a base for operation and maintenance companies who are interested in servicing the
offshore renewables market and it has areas that could be used for manufacturing. There is expertise
here in offshore industries which could be diversified. NRIP2 identifies the potential to widen the
entrance channel to the harbour to accommodate large vessels required for offshore wind projects.
Redevelopment and engineering work are required to ensure the delivery of appropriate sites. For the
Torry Quays project the first phase, £14m, is already approved by the Harbour Board.
0/-

N_RIP

Comment

The harbour is next to an area which is identified as an Air Quality Management Area on Market
Street. Promoting manufacturing in this area may have an adverse impact on air quality through
increased traffic and possibly through the manufacturing processes themselves. This and works to the
harbour itself could adversely affect water quality and the biodiversity of the area. The harbour lies at
the mouth of the River Dee SAC. There are also a number of historic monuments and listed buildings
in the area and the setting of these should be protected wherever possible. Soil, landscape and
human health issues are unlikely to be significantly affected. The promotion and servicing of the
offshore renewables market (which can replace the use of fossil fuels) will have an indirect positive
influence on climate change. The main benefits though are likely to be through improved material
assets. This in turn could support the economy and diversify it into new and emerging markets which
could have a positive influence on maintaining and increasing the population.
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Strategic Transport
Interventions

This is a package of high level options that may be required to accommodate the LDPs. They aim to
mitigate the potential congestion impacts and improve the level of public transport accessibility at new
developments. They involve new rail, bus and road improvements as follows;
•
New rail station at Kintore
•
Bus priority measures
•
Bus frequency improvements
•
Additional bus services linking new development sites to city centre and key employment
destinations
•
Parkway, Persley Bridge & Parkhill junction and capacity improvements
•
Capacity improvements on A96 and upgrade AWPR Kingswells North Junction
•
Upgrade A944 junctions and safety / limited capacity improvements on access to A93
•
Junction capacity improvements on the A956 and A90 and a River Dee Link.
Reducing congestion will have a positive impact on air quality with a knock on positive effect on
human health. Reducing congestion and making the transport system work more efficiently will help to
reduce fossil fuel use and this aspect has positive impacts on climate change. Nevertheless increased
infrastructure will lead to increased development and traffic with a resultant increase in the use of
fossil fuels. This means there will also be a negative impact on climate change. Road building can
sever habitats and, if badly placed, can destroy them. In addition, a loss of historic or archaeological
features may occur and there could be negative landscape impacts. These issues need to be taken
into consideration when designing and routing new roads. The provision of major transport
infrastructure will have significant positive effects on material assets with a resultant positive knock on
effect for the regional population and economy.
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Appendix 2 - Links to other PPS & Environmental Protection Objectives
Name of PPS / Environmental
protection objective
INTERNATIONAL
Nature Conservation
• The Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC
• The Birds Directive 2009/147/EC
• European Biodiversity Framework

Main requirements of the PPS

Relationship with PPS

Protection of habitats and species.
Protection of wild birds and their habitats.
Promotes the conservation and sustainable use of biological
diversity.

Plan should protect identified habitats and species.
Strategies and policies should not hinder protection,
management and control of species and should support the
conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity.

Waste
• The Landfill Directive 99/31/EC
• The Waste Framework Directive
Directive 2008/98/EC

Sets framework for waste management.
Consideration of the whole life cycle of landfilled waste
Includes targets to reach by 2020.
Aims to prevent or reduce the pollution potential and negative effects
on the environment

Plan should consider necessary infrastructure requirements
in consistency with the PPS. This includes the possible
identification of suitable locations for large-scale waste
management facilities whilst safeguarding the natural and
built environment.

Water
• Water Framework Directive
2000/60/EC

Safeguards the sustainable use of water systems;
Supports the status of aquatic ecosystems and environments;
Addresses groundwater pollution; flooding and droughts; river basin
management planning.

The Strategic Development Plan should consider
sustainable use of water and mitigate the effects of floods
and droughts.

NATIONAL
Overarching
• National Planning Framework for
Scotland 2 (NPF2) (2009)
• Scottish Planning Policy (SPP)
(2010)

Guides Scotland’s development to 2030,
Sets out strategic development priorities to support the Scottish
Government’s central purpose of sustainable economic growth.
Sets out the main purpose and tasks for land use planning,
development planning and control for Scotland.

The Plan must take account of NPF2, its key aims and the 3
National Developments identified within the SDP area.
Underpins the development and implementation of the SDP.

Cross Sectoral
• Scotland’s National Transport
Strategy (2006)
• Strategic Transport Projects Review
(2009)
• The Government Economic Strategy
(2007)
• Choosing Our Future: Scotland’s
Sustainable Development Strategy
(2005)
• Natural Resource Productivity (2009)

Sets out a long term vision for transport. Identifies reduction of
emissions, improved quality, accessibility and affordability
Sets out recommendations for land-based strategic transport
interventions in Scotland’s national transport network from 2012.
Identifies strategic priorities critical to achieving sustainable
economic growth.
Sets out a vision and commitment to build a more sustainable
Scotland.
Sets out a vision for the future direction of agriculture in Scotland in a
way which is sustainable but delivers the maximum economic and
public benefit.

The SDP should seek to integrate with the aims of the
strategies. Implementing the SDP should reduce the need to
use private transport and assist in the reduction of
emissions. It should support sustainable economic growth
whilst meeting the differing needs of a diverse population. It
should aim to conserve Scotland’s biodiversity whilst
reducing resource depletion and encouraging responsible
use of our natural resources. SDP should take into account
the need to reduce impact on, and adapt to, climate change.
SDP should consider the impact on Scottish agriculture
when considering its strategy or development proposals.
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Air & Climate Change
• Scottish Climate Change Delivery
Plan (2009)
• Air Quality Strategy for England,
Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland (2007)
• Towards a Low Carbon Economy for
Scotland: Discussion Paper (2010)

Sets out high level measures required to meet Scotland's statutory
climate change targets, to 2020 and in the long term.
Provides a clear, long-term vision for improving air quality in the UK
in line with the Environment Act (1995) setting out associated air
quality objectives and policy options.
Sets out the Scottish Government’s plans to move towards a low
carbon economy in Scotland.

Cultural Heritage & Built
Environment
• The Scottish Historic Environment
Policy (2009)
• Designing Places: A Policy
Statement for Scotland (2001)
• Scottish Executive (2006) People
and Place: Regeneration Policy
Statement
Landscape & Soil
• The Scottish Soil Framework (2009)

Provides a framework for more detailed strategic policies and
operational policies in managing the historic environment.
Sets out the overarching policy on design in order to make
successful places.
Sets out a forward-looking strategic framework and priorities for
regeneration in Scotland encouraging proactive and integrated
approaches.

Material Assets
• Firm Foundations – The Future of
Housing in Scotland – A Discussion
Document (2007)
• Building a Better Scotland
Infrastructure Investment Plan:
Investing in the Future of Scotland
(2005)

SDP should include measures to contribute to the reduction
of greenhouse gases considering methods of adaptation,
diversification and mitigation. This may include policies that:
• promote sustainable alternatives to car and reduce
congestion traffic pollution; and
• encourage sustainable development and land use.
Implementation of the SDP should not result in a
deterioration of air quality.
The SDP must contribute to the promotion of development
which helps to reduce Scotland’s carbon footprint and help
meet carbon saving targets for Scotland.
The Plan should promote the management of the historic
environment in a sustainable way which avoids adverse
impacts as a result of new development.
The plan should set out concisely the local authorities
priorities in relation to design, leaving the detail to be
provided in guidance documents.
The plan should take account of changing regeneration
priorities and provide support where possible.

The main aim of the Framework is to promote the sustainable
management and protection of soils consistent with the economic,
social and environmental needs of Scotland.
A key aspect is the protection of soil as an asset – for the future of
the Scottish economy, as well as a contribution to challenges set by
climate change.

The SDP should promote the sustainable management of
soils.

Sets out the Scottish Governments vision for the future of housing in
Scotland:
• An increased supply of housing across all tenures, all of which is
delivered on the basis of higher environmental and design
standards;
• More choice of housing that those on lower incomes can afford;
• Housing developments that contribute to the creation of
sustainable, mixed communities; and
• Social housing that provides better value for public expenditure.

The SDP will set the housing requirement for the region over
a 20 year period. The spatial strategy will provide a
statement of proposals as to the development and land use
of land in the area considering housing numbers, types,
tenure and promotion of sustainability.
The SDP should consider necessary infrastructure
requirements in order to achieve sustainable economic
growth in the region.

Sets out the Scottish Governments intentions to improve Scotland’s
infrastructure. The objectives for this Infrastructure Investment Plan
are to improve the:
•
efficiency of how services are being delivered;
•
standard of our infrastructure, such as our transport network
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•
•

•

and school building estate;
business environment, promoting research and
development and enabling employment and training
opportunities for Scotland's workforce;
co-ordination of our infrastructure investment by
geographical area and between portfolios in order to secure
extra value from our existing investment and infrastructure
programmes; and
co-ordination with the private sector and secure a mixed
economy and mixed tenure of investment.

Nature Conservation & Biodiversity
• Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981
(as amended)
• The Nature Conservation (Scotland)
Act 2004
• Scotland's Biodiversity: It's in Your
Hands. A strategy for the
conservation and enhancement of
biodiversity in Scotland (2004)
• The Conservation (Natural Habitats,
&c.) Regulations 1994 (as amended)
• The Conservation (Natural Habitats,
&c.) Amendment (Scotland)
Regulations 2007
• Scottish Landscape Forum’ (2007)
Scotland’s living landscapes

Gives protection to wildlife and countryside from disturbance, injury
intentional destruction or sale.
Duties are placed on public bodies to further the conservation of
biodiversity and sets out measures to protect and enhance the
biological and geological natural heritage of Scotland.
Protects individual sites and promotes conservation on a broader
scale.
Aims to halt loss and reverse decline of species and habitats.
Specific measures set out how to
Includes measures for designated sites, habitats and species.
Promotes good management of landscapes.

The Strategic Development Plan should avoid disturbance to
wildlife and the countryside through the implementation of
the plan.

Population & Human Health
• All Our Futures: Planning for a
Scotland with an Ageing Population
(2007)
• Scottish Executive Reaching Higher
– Building on the Success of Sport
21(2007)
• Lets Make Scotland More Active: A
strategy for physical activity (2003)
• Equality Act 2010
• ‘Making the Links: greenspace for a
more successful and sustainable
Scotland’ (2009)

Provides a strategic approach which considers how best to respond
to and plan for a Scotland with an ageing population.
Sets out the long-term aims and objectives for sport and plans for its
delivery and evaluation.
Aims to increase and maintain the proportion of physically active
people in Scotland setting out targets to 2022.
Sets a framework which protects individuals from unfair treatment
and promotes a fair and more equal society.
Sets out the key actions that are needed to ensure that greenspace
delivers for people, communities and places across the whole of
urban Scotland.

The SDP should consider the needs of an ageing population
into its strategic actions.
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The Strategic Development Plan should restore, maintain,
conserve, promote and protect biodiversity, habitats and
species.

The SDP should increase opportunities for provision of
physical activities infrastructure. The plan will consider the
needs of the society in the region.
The SDP should take account of the actions required to
deliver quality greenspace to shape better places and
increase quality of life for those working and living in the
SDP area.

Water
• Water Environment (Controlled
Activities) (Scotland) Regulations
2005
• Water Environment and Water
Services (Scotland) Act (WEWS)
2003
• The Flood Risk Management
(Scotland) Act 2009
• River Basin Management Plan for
Scotland (2009)
• Scottish Water Strategic Asset &
Capacity Development Plan (2009)
• SEPA Indicative Flood Map (2006)
• SEPA Groundwater Protection Policy
for Scotland v3: Environmental Policy
19 (2009)
• Action Programme for Nitrate
Vulnerable Zones (Scotland)
Regulations 2008
• Our Seas – a shared resource. High
Level Marine Objectives (2009)
• Marine (Scotland) Act 2010

Protects the water environment that integrates the control of
pollution, abstractions, dams and engineering activities in the water
environment.
Ensures that all human activity that can have a harmful impact on
water is controlled.
Creates a framework in which organisations involve in flood risk
managed can coordinate actions to delivery sustainable and modern
approaches to flood risk management.
Details the strategy for River Basin Management Planning in
Scotland.
Provides a description of Scottish Waters processes and systems for
calculating capacity available, at the 1981 waste water treatment
works (WWTW) and 294 water treatment works (WTW) serving
Scotland.
Provides an estimate at the national scale of areas at risk from river
and coastal flooding (areas with a 0.5% (1 in 200) or greater
probability of being flooded in any given year) and is to be used as a
strategic flood management tool.
Aims to provide a sustainable future for Scotland’s groundwater
resources by protecting legitimate uses of groundwater.
Establishes revised action programmes for nitrate vulnerable zones
which aim to reduce water pollution caused by nitrates from
agricultural sources and prevent further pollution.
Expresses outcomes for the UK marine area and underpins the
development of the joint Marine Policy Statement (MPS) (due for
completion by 2011) and will guide development of national and
regional marine plans.
Provides a framework which will help balance competing demands
on Scotland's seas and introduces duties for sustainable
development, protection and enhancement of marine areas,
mitigation of and adaptation to climate change, marine planning and
conservation and measures to encourage economic investment.

The plan should not promote development that would have
adverse impacts on the water environment or risk failure of
water bodies not achieving at least good ecological status by
2015.
The SDP should not create flood risks (from the sea or
rivers) and should actively promote sustainable flood risk
management without conflicting with river basin
management plans.

Waste
• Scotland’s Zero Waste Plan (2010)

The plan outlines Scotland's key objectives in relation to waste
prevention, recycling and reducing the amount of waste sent to
landfill on the journey to a Zero Waste Scotland. The plan proposes
targets for Scotland’s waste and delivering these targets will be
supported by the land-use planning system.
Provides a vision for Scotland where all waste is seen as a resource;
Waste is minimised; valuable resources are not disposed of in
landfills, and most waste is sorted, leaving only limited amounts to be
treated.

SDP should support measures to manage waste in the SDP
area.
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REGIONAL
Cross Sectoral
• Aberdeen City and Shire Structure
Plan 2009
• Regional Transport Strategy 2021
(RTS) (2008)
• ‘Building on Energy Delivering the
Vision for 2025’ - The Economic
Action Plan for Aberdeen City and
Shire (2008)

Guides the development of the Aberdeen City and Aberdeenshire
region for the next 25 years. Sets the strategic context for Aberdeen
and Aberdeenshire Councils Local Development Plans which in turn
set the framework for land use development.
Sets out what needs to happen over the period to 2021 to provide a
transport system that ensures continued economic growth, improves
accessibility and protects the environment and our quality of life in
Aberdeen City and Shire.
Sets out a 5 year life plan identifying actions to be undertaken
towards the longer term economic ambitions for Aberdeen City and
Shire.

The SDP should be compatible with the existing structure
plan.
SDP should seek to integrate with and complement the aims
of the RTS in relation to reducing congestion, improving
human health, tackling climate change and provision of
public transport to reduce dependency on cars.
The SDP should support sustainable economic growth.

Nature Conservation & Biodiversity
• North East Scotland Local
Biodiversity Action Plan (2000)
• Forest and Woodland Strategy for
Aberdeenshire and Aberdeen (2005)

Ensures the protection and enhancement of the biodiversity in the
north east through the development of effective, local, working
partnerships;
Ensure that national targets for species and habitats, as specified in
the UK Action Plan, are translated into effective local action.
Provides a framework for woodland development and management.

The Strategic Development Plan should promote and protect
biodiversity.
The spatial strategy should not result in conflict with forest
and woodland priorities.

Population & Human Health
• Core Paths and Access Strategies
for Aberdeen City Council and
Aberdeenshire Council

Core Paths Plans and Access Strategies look to promote themes of:
• Green spaces
• Human health and well being
• Accessibility
• Inclusion
• Biodiversity

SDP should contribute towards improving the health and well
being of the SDP area by promoting core paths and
accessibility to the countryside and green places.

Waste
• Scotland’s Zero Waste Plan

See above. The Zero Waste Plan revoked the Area Waste Plans.

The SDP should promote the aims of the waste hierarchy
and may identify new and emerging regional waste facilities.
It must ensure that those waste-management facilities can
be delivered in a sustainable manner and effects on
surrounding communities, the environment and
transportation systems are minimised as much as
practicable.

Water
• River Dee Catchment Management
Plan (2007)
• North East Scotland Area
Management Plan (draft)
• Tay Area Management Plan (draft)

• Records the current state of the Dee catchment, including water
quality, the type and extent of habitats and species in the
catchment, and important land management activities.
• Identifies key issues and puts forward potential solutions through a
series of actions.

The Plan should contribute to delivering the actions
proposed in the Catchment Management Plan.
The SDP should not adversely impact on the water
environment covered by the area management plans.
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Appendix 3: Baseline data, targets & trends for Aberdeen City & Shire
Appendix 3.1: SEA Topic: Air & Climatic Factors
SEA Indicator

Quantified information

Comparators and targets

Trends

Issues/constrai
nts

Data source(s)

Carbon dioxide
(CO2)
emissions

Scotland in 1990 emitted
70.1 mt CO2e and in
2006 this figure had
dropped to 57.6mt
CO2e. To meet the
interim target (by 2020)
Scotland’s emissions will
need to drop to 40.5mt
CO2e which is a
reduction of –42% from
the 1990 baseline and –
30% from the 2006
figure.

The UK has both
international (Kyoto
Protocol) and domestic
(Climate Change (Scotland)
Act 2009) targets to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.

New
development
should consider
energy efficiency
and conservation
as an issue as
development will
increase the
areas carbon
footprint.
Materials with
high CO2 levels
are still popular
(e.g. concrete
and tarmac).
The region has a
high energy
dependence on
fossil fuels for
heat and
electricity and for
transportation.

Source:

The average Scottish
household produces 5,505
kg CO2 per annum.

Overall greenhouse gases are
decreasing.
Latest estimates produced for the
UK government suggest that
Aberdeen City and Shire released
approximately 4.4 million tonnes
of CO2 in 2007, with
Aberdeenshire accounting for 59%
and Aberdeen City 41%. The high
per capita emissions for
Aberdeenshire result from high
emissions from industrial and
commercial gas users, as well as
greater transport and landuse
emissions.
Over the three years that figures
have been estimated the totals
have not fluctuated greatly with
the City figures showing a slight
decline, and Aberdeenshire no
clear pattern.

The North East of Scotland
exceeds Scotland ecological
footprint of 5.37 global
hectares per person.

The main contributors to the North
East’s ecological footprint remain
energy consumption, food and
drink, and transport.

Aberdeen
consumes more
resources per
person than any
other Scottish
city and it has
the largest
footprint in
Scotland, which
cannot be
sustained in the
long-term

An average household in
Aberdeen produces
5175 kg of CO2 per
annum.
An average household in
Aberdeenshire produces
6318 kg CO2 per annum.

Natural
resources
consumption
(footprint)

Aberdeen’s City annual
ecological footprint is
5.80 global hectares per
person (gha/person).

Scotland’s targets to reduce
emissions of greenhouse
gases:
•
At least 80 per cent
lower than the
baseline by 2050
•
Interim target for
2020 of at least 42
per cent lower than
the baseline

Aberdeenshire’s annual
ecological footprint is
5.64 gha/person.
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Scottish Government (2009) Climate Change
Delivery Plan
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/276273/
0082934.pdf
Aberdeen City (2007) State of the Environment
Report
http://www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/nmsruntime/saveas
dialog.asp?lID=15960&sID=883

Aberdeen City (2007) State of the Environment
Report
http://www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/nmsruntime/saveas
dialog.asp?lID=15960&sID=883

Properties at
risk within
inland and
coastal areas

Air Quality

Aberdeen City:
309 inland floodplain
571 coastal (below 5m
OD)

Scotland:
77,191 inland floodplain
93,830 coastal (below 5m
OD)

Aberdeenshire
2,219 inland floodplain
1,743 coastal (below 5m
OD)

Compared with the rest of
Scotland, far fewer
properties in Aberdeen and
Aberdeenshire are at
significant risk from flooding.
Between 1990 and 2006, UK
emissions of PM10 fell by
50%.

Since 2001 Air quality
continuous to be an
issue in Aberdeen City.
Aberdeen was
designated as an AQMA
in 2001 for continuously
exceeding the 2005
annual objective level for
nitrogen dioxide (NO2) of
40 µgm-3 .In 2008 the
annual mean standard of
NO2 in Union St was 54
micrograms per cubic
metre (µgm-3) and in
Market St 73 µgm-3,
principally from HGVs
and buses. The AQMA
includes Market St,
Union St, King St, Guild
St, and Virginia St. Air
quality continuous to be
an issue into 2010. In
addition to the existing
monitoring stations NOx,
NO, PM10 are now
monitored at Anderson
Drive, Errol Place,
Wellington Road where
there are air quality
exceedances.

The impact of climate change and
flooding in the North East is
unpredictable. However there may
be increased duration and
frequency of storms and rising sea
levels. Weather throughout the
year is predicted to change
resulting in longer wetter winters
and shorter drier summers with
implications for flooding.
While more air quality
management areas are declared
in the City. There are no air quality
management areas in the Shire.

There may be an
increasing need
to implement
flood defence
systems.

Office of Science and Technology (2005) Foresight
report: Future Flooding Scotland
http://www.foresight.gov.uk/Scotland/Final_Scotlan
d.pdf

There is an
increasing need
to increase
energy efficiency
and reduce our
reliance on
private transport
to improve air
quality,
greenhouse gas
emissions and
health.

Scottish Government High Level Summary of
Statistics Trends for Environment (2010 as
amended)
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Statistics/Brows
e/Environment/TrendPDF

Traffic growth
may be a
constraining
factor in the
future.

NO2 is the main air
quality issue monitored
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Aberdeen City Council Air Quality Updating and
Screening Assessment (2009)
Aberdeenshire Council (2005) Local Air Quality
Management Progress Report
Aberdeenshire Council (2006) Updating and
Screening Assessment Aberdeen: Aberdeenshire
Council
Aberdeenshire Council (2007) Local Air Quality
Management: Progress Report 2007. Aberdeen:
Aberdeenshire Council

in Westhill, Inverurie,
Peterhead, Stonehaven,
and Mintlaw. The Annual
Mean ugm-3 for NO2 in
2004 ranged between
9.4 (Stonehaven 3) and
34.1 (Inverurie 1); in
2005, it ranged between
9.2( Stonehaven 3) and
26.5 (Inverurie 1); in
2006 it ranged from 10
(Inverurie 4) to 33
(Inverurie 1) and in 2010
it is estimated that it will
range between 8.8
(Inverurie 4) and 28.1
(Inveurie 1).

Appendix 3.2: SEA Topic: Water
SEA Indicator

Quantified information

Ground water
and river levels

Scottish Water are currently
permitted to abstract up to 145
megalitres per day (MLD) from the
River Dee, however, the average
amount taken is around 90MLD. It is
not anticipated that this license will
reduce the permitted abstraction
level prior to 2014.
Data on ground water in Scotland
was not available.

Comparators and
targets
By the 2080s, summer
precipitation
decreases of 10-20%
under the low
emissions (Global
Sustainability), and 2030% under the highemissions World
Markets scenario are
predicted in the north
of Scotland.

Trends

Issues/constraints

Data source(s)

• Rainfall levels are
predicted to decline
during the summer
months, which may
affect a rivers yield
rate, but this will be
less severe further
north.
• Rainfall in winter
months is predicted
to increase.
• Increase in water
consumption from
industrial consumers
and from increased
residential
development.
• Increase in leakages
from pipe

There is a need to
start reducing water
abstraction by
incorporating water
efficient technologies
into new development
(industrial and
domestic) in light of
the predicted
decrease in summer
rainfall.

Aberdeen City (2007) State of the
Environment Report
http://www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/nmsr
untime/saveasdialog.asp?lID=15960
&sID=883
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Aberdeen City and Shire SDPA
(2010) Aberdeen City and Shire
Structure Plan Monitoring Report

SEA Indicator

Quantified information

Comparators and
targets

Trends

Issues/constraints

Data source(s)

infrastructure as it
‘ages’ however
Scottish Water
continue to make
progress on leakage
reduction.
Currently there are 121
water bodies achieving
‘good’ or ‘high’
standards, representing
46% of the total. 34% of
water bodies are in the
‘moderate’ category and
21% are of ‘poor’ or
‘bad’ quality.

It is important that
development does not
prevent water bodies
in the SDP area
achieving at least
‘good’ ecological
status in order for the
area to reach the
targets.

SEPA (09 February 2010) Data from
River Basin Management Plan for the
Scotland River Basin District 2009

Quality of water
bodies (Ground
water)

2010:
2010:
2010:
2010:
2010:

high status – 0
good status – 42
moderate status – 0
poor status – 8
bad status – 0

The Water Framework
Directive states that all
water bodies are of
good ecological status,
or similar objective, by
2015.

Quality of water
bodies (Coastal)

2010:
2010:
2010:
2010:
2010:

high status – 6
good status – 8
moderate status – 1
poor status – 0
bad status – 0

Same as above

Same as above

Same as above

Same as above

Quality of water
bodies
(Transitional)

2010: high status – 4
2010: good status – 1
2010: moderate status – 1
2010: poor status – 0
2010: bad status – 0

Same as above

Same as above

Same as above

Same as above

Quality of water
bodies (Loch)

2010:
2010:
2010:
2010:
2010:

high status – 0
good status – 1
moderate status – 0
poor status – 2
bad status – 1

Same as above

Same as above

Same as above

Same as above

Quality of water
bodies (River)

2010:
2010:
2010:
2010:
2010:

high status – 5
good status – 54
moderate status – 87
poor status – 31
bad status – 12

Same as above

Same as above

Same as above

Same as above
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Appendix 3.3: SEA Topic: Soil
SEA Indicator
Land
contamination

Quantified information
There are no statutorily
identified contaminated
sites in Aberdeen,
although there are 900
potentially contaminated
sites, which are being
considered for
investigation.
There are 4 statutorily
identified contaminated
sites in Aberdeenshire.
Aberdeenshire Council’s
Contaminated Land
Strategy is currently
under review.

Comparators and
targets
The total number of
sites affected by
contamination within
Scotland is difficult to
judge accurately as
individual local
authorities use a
variety of assessment
methods. However, it
is estimated that
approximately
67,000 sites (82,034
hectares) could be
affected by land
contamination.

Trends

Issues/constraints

Data source(s)

Although only 4
contaminated sites are on
the public register in the
North East, this may
increase as many sites
are still to be
investigated. Legal
regime is in place to deal
with contaminated sites
therefore this position
should improve in the
future.

Contaminated land places
financial and technological
constraints on development.
These constraints may dictate
the type of development: the
feasibility of remedial works may
determine that a site is only
suitable for industrial use; the
cost of remedial works may
determine that high density
development is the only viable
economic option.
Contaminated land impacts on
the water environment, i.e.
coastal surface and coastal
waters, and the wider
environment including for
instance local ecology.

Aberdeen City Council (2001)
Contaminated Land Inspection
Strategy
http://www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/web
/files/Pollution/ContaminatedLandIn
spectionStrategy.pdf

In Aberdeenshire, there
are other potentially
contaminated sites,
including landfill sites,
former gasworks, stations
and goods yards, petrol
stations and garages,
distilleries, smithy’s.

In preparing development plans,
the Scottish Government expects
planning authorities to encourage
and promote the reuse of
brownfield land including sites
affected by contamination.
National planning policy
encourages the reuse of
previously developed land in
preference to Greenfield land.
However NPF2 recognises that
the concentration of previously
used land is not in the North East
therefore a higher proportion of
new development will have to be
on greenfield sites.
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Aberdeenshire Council (2009)
Public Register of Contaminated
Land
http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/en
vironmental/strategy/PublicRegister
ofContaminatedLandAug2009.pdf
SEPA (2009) Dealing with Land
Contamination in Scotland: A review
of progress 2000-2008
http://www.sepa.org.uk/land/land_pu
blications.aspx

Prime
agricultural land
(Grades 1 to
3.1)

Waste Arisings
Biodegradable
Municipal
waste
landfilled
(tonnes):

Aberdeenshires prime
agricultural land is
concentrated in central
and southern
Aberdeenshire. Grade 2
near Laurencekirk
(approx 950ha)
Aberdeen contains very
little prime agricultural
land (30ha).
Aberdeen City:
2004/05 – 74,927
2005/06 – 68,936
2006/07 – 69,931
2007/08 – 67,322
2008/09 – 63,333
2009/10 – 55,654
Aberdeenshire:
2004/05 – 83,686
2005/06 – 81,092
2006/07 – 69,204
2007/08 – 70,286
2008/09 – 68,355
2009/10 – 65,864

Municipal
waste
landfilled
(tonnes):

Aberdeen City:
2005/06 – 108,159
2006/07 – 110,964
2007/08 – 107,658
2008/09 – 101,136
2009/10 – 90,800
Aberdeenshire:
2005/06 – 129,858
2006/07 – 110,303
2007/08 – 105,750
2008/09 – 101,746
2009/10 – 98,262

Net loss of Scottish
agriculture land from
roads, housing and
industry has doubled
from 588ha in 1989 to
1,402ha in 2003.

Scotland’s Zero Waste
Plan (2010) aims for a
recycling and
composting rate of
70% by 2020.

Climate change could
increase the level of
prime agricultural land in
Scotland, however this
may cause conflicts with
sites of high biodiversity
value, sensitive or
designated sites.

Potential impacts of climate may
constrain prime agricultural land
available in the future.

Over the last 6 years both
councils have made
progress in increasing
levels of recycling,
increasing the level from
11% to 27% in Aberdeen
City and 13% to 33% in
Aberdeenshire. This
progress should be
viewed in the context of
national targets set within
Scotland’s Zero Waste
Plan (2010).

Not enough sites for recycling or
composting biodegradable
municipal waste (large, medium
or small scale) to help the local
authorities achieve their recycling
and landfill targets.

There was not a
substantial fall in
municipal waste sent
to landfill in Aberdeen
City compared with
Aberdeenshire for a
number of years until
2009/10 when
Aberdeen experienced
a significant fall.

Opposition from the community
in relation to energy from waste
plants.
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Prime agricultural land may
require further protection from
development as demand for
development rises and as land
for food production rises.

Scottish Executive Statistics (2005):
Economic Report on Scottish
Agriculture
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publicati
ons/2005/06/2290402/05121
Scottish Government (2009): The
Scottish Soil Framework
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publicati
ons/2009/05/20145602/6
Aberdeen City and Shire SDPA
(2010) Aberdeen City and Shire
Structure Plan Monitoring Report
Scotland’s Zero Waste Plan (2010)
SEPA (2009) Waste Data Digest 11

Housing, schools, and
employment uses (e.g. retail and
offices) are of inadequate design
to maximise the storing and
collection of waste to be
recycled.

There has been no substantial
drop in municipal waste sent to
landfill which will have cost
implications for the City in terms
of Landfill Tax.

SEPA (2008) Waste Data Digest 10
SEPA (2007) Waste Data Digest 9
SEPA (2006) Waste Data Digest 8
SEPA (2005) Waste Data Digest 7

Municipal
waste recycled
(tonnes):

Aberdeen City:
2005/06 – 23,080
2006/07 – 20,005
2007/08 – 19,527
2008/09 – 19,519
2009/10 – 19,728

Municipal Waste
recycling is falling in
Aberdeen City in
contrast with
Aberdeenshire.

Aberdeenshire:
2005/06 – 18,449
2006/07 – 26,978
2007/08 – 38,432
2008/09 – 38,941
2009/10 – 40,614
Municipal
waste
composted
(tonnes):

Aberdeen City:
2005/06 – 8,825
2006/07 – 10,327
2007/08 – 11,274
2008/09 – 11,423
2009/10 – 13,439

There has been an
improvement in the
amount of waste
composted in both
districts

Aberdeenshire:
2005/06 – 6,816
2006/07 – 6,061
2007/08 – 9,549
2008/09 – 9,684
2009/10 – 9,622
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Total municipal
waste arising
(tonnes):

Aberdeen City:
2005/06 – 140,064
2006/07 – 141,296
2007/08 – 138,459
2008/09 – 132,078
2009/10 – 123,966
Aberdeenshire:
2005/06 – 155,123
2006/07 – 143,342
2007/08 – 153,731
2008/09 – 150,372
2009/10 – 151,010

Industrial
waste arisings
(tonnes):

Construction
and demolition
waste arisings
(tonnes):

Commercial
waste arisings
(tonnes):

North East Scotland

Scotland

2005 – 300,000
2006 – 420,000
2007 – 430,000
2008 - 315,525
2009 – 226,326

2005 – 2,350,000
2006 – 2,720,000
2007 - 2,760,000
2008 - 2,206,017
2009 – 1,818,343

2005 – 621,254
2006 – 493,590
2007 - 526,013
2008 - 437,146
2009 – 448,602

2005 – 6,412,378
2006 – 6,010,193
2007 - 6,212,857
2008 - 5,492,158
2009 - 8,125,388

2005 – 710,000
2006 – 580,000
2007 – 650,000
2008 - 672,986
2009 – 480,261

2005 – 6,060,000
2006 – 4,920,000
2007 - 5,330,000
2008 - 5,600,647
2009 – 4,747,214

At both regional and
national level there were
reductions in the amount
of C&D waste and
Commercial waste but
there has been an
increase in industrial
waste. However, this
position reversed in 2009.
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Soil Erosion

From Berwick to
Aberdeen, the coastline
is eroding, but is stable
where there are rocky
coasts or coastal
defences.
From Aberdeen to
Inverness the coastline is
largely eroding, but parts
are being replenished
with sand and gravel
from larger rivers.

The north of Scotland
is mostly stable with
little erosion, but south
of Mallaig, towards
Carlisle, the coastline
is predominantly
eroding but stable
where there are rocky
coasts or coastal
defences.
Precipitation will be
greater in the west
due to the west-east
precipitation gradient.

The coastline is
predominantly eroding
along the east.
Autumn/Winter rainfall is
predicted to increase,
giving rise to winter
storms and affecting
runoff and (wind and
water) erosion.
Upland schemes such as
wind farm access roads
and recreation tracks
(e.g. mountain biking) on
steep land can increase
surface water runoff and
lead to significant soil
loss (e.g. gullies).

Coastal erosion mostly where
there are no rocks or coastal
defences
Increase silting of rivers from
fluvial flooding.
Increase in soil erosion from
wind and water, which may also
be exacerbated by bad land use
practices, such as locating
tracks/access roads on steep/
upland areas.
Increasing use of motorised
vehicles on sand dunes is
contributing to coastal erosion.

Aberdeen City (2007) State of the
Environment Report
http://www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/nms
runtime/saveasdialog.asp?lID=1596
0&sID=883

SEPA (2006) State of Scotland's
Environment Report 2006
http://www.sepa.org.uk/science_and
_research/data_and_reports/state_o
f_the_environment.aspx

Appendix 3.4: SEA Topic: Biodiversity (natural heritage designations)
SEA Indicator
International
natural heritage
designations
(Ramsar)

Quantified information
Aberdeenshire –
sites – 3
Hectares - 1051
Aberdeen City
site – 0
hectare - 0

Comparators and targets

Trends

Issues/ constraints
The environment of the north
east is an important resource
and is recognised
internationally for its value.
However, biodiversity and
habitats can be vulnerable to
the potentially harmful effects
of development and so the
policies and allocations that
result from the strategic
development plan must focus
on maintaining and improving
natural, built and cultural
assets.
There are many nature
designations of international,
national and local importance
throughout the region that
must be protected and
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Data source(s)
Source: SNH 2009

improved.
New development has the
potential to put pressure on
built, natural and cultural sites,
consequently development
must be appropriately planned
to ensure that there is no loss
or damage to these important
assets. It is important to note
that a designated site may be
protected by more than one
designation.
International
natural heritage
designations
(Special Areas
of Conservation
(SAC))
International
natural heritage
designations
(Special
Protection Areas
(SPA)
National natural
heritage
designations Sites of Special
Scientific
Interest (SSSI)
National natural
heritage
designations
National Nature
Reserve (NNR)
Local natural
heritage
designations Sites of Interest
of Natural
Science

Aberdeenshire –
sites – 8
Hectares - 5545
Aberdeen City
site – 1
hectare - 155
Aberdeenshire –
sites – 7
Hectares - 2227
Aberdeen City
site – 0
hectare - 0
Aberdeenshire –
sites – 69
Hectares - 15,655
Aberdeen City
site – 4
hectare - 47
Aberdeenshire –
sites – 2
Hectares - 1072
Aberdeen City
site – 0
hectare - 0
Aberdeenshire –
sites – 79
Aberdeen City
site – 16

Source: SNH 2009

Source: SNH 2009

Source: SNH 2009

Source: SNH 2009

Source: SNH 2009
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(SINCS)
Local natural
heritage
designations
Local Nature
Reserve (LNR)
Local natural
heritage
designations Scottish Wildlife
Trust Reserves
Local natural
heritage
designations RSPB Reserves

Local natural
heritage
designations District Wildlife
Site
Local natural
heritage
designations Ancient
Woodland
Quality and
availability of
public open
space in urban
and rural areas

Aberdeenshire –
sites – 2
Hectares - 28
Aberdeen City
site – 4
hectare - 126
Aberdeenshire –
sites – 4
Hectares – N/A
Aberdeen City
site – 0
hectare – N/A
Aberdeenshire –
sites – 3
Hectares – N/A
Aberdeen City
site – 0
hectare – N/A
Aberdeenshire –
sites – 0
Hectares – N/A
Aberdeen City
site – 70
hectare – N/A
Aberdeenshire –
sites – 2,584
Hectares - 45,000
Aberdeen City
site – 140
hectare – N/A
The Aberdeen City audit
identified 3471 hectares of
open space (not including
private gardens or sites under
0.2 hectares). The quality of
open space varies across the
city with public parks and
gardens rating the highest
and allotments and business
amenity open space scoring
the lowest rating.

Source: SNH 2009

Source: SNH 2009

Source: SNH 2009

Source: SNH 2009

Source: SNH 2009

The poorest
quality parks
and open
spaces tend to
be found within
the
regeneration
priority areas. It
is more difficult
to provide open
space within
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Development pressure to build
on urban open spaces.
Developer contributions may
require to be sought for
brownfield developments to
assist in provision of open
space.
Revised standards for open
space could encourage the

Aberdeen City Council (2010) Open
Space Audit

Quality of life in
currently
deprived areas

Sport and
recreation
facilities in areas
of identified
need

The 2009 Scottish Index of
Multiple Deprivation (SIMD)
found that the strategic
development plan area has
42 datazones classified as
the 20% most deprived by the
Scottish government,
representing 7.5% of the total.
Deprivation is concentrated in
Aberdeen City with 13% of all
datazones being classified as
in the most deprived 20%,
while although only 2% of
Aberdeenshire is in this
group, these are concentrated
in the coastal towns of
Fraserbourgh and Peterhead.
In Aberdeen the zones are
situated in the North and
South of the city.
Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire
both require sporting facilities
ranging from badminton
courts and golf courses to
swimming pools

development of more useful,
publicly desirable and efficient
types of open space, such as
natural areas, green corridors,
play spaces and allotments.
This detail is likely to be taken
forward through the local
development plan and
supplementary guidance.

densely
populated
areas.

Data for Aberdeenshire
Councils Open Space Audit
was not available.

Aberdeenshire has most of
its datazones in the least
deprived in terms of SIMD
ranks. Aberdeenshire has
Scotland’s least deprived
datazone in Banchory.
The 25% most deprived
datazones in Aberdeen City
all rank in the 30% most
deprived nationally.

Positive steps
have been
made to ensure
everyone has
access to sport,
leisure and
recreation
facilities,
however limited
progress has
been made to
provide.
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Poor access to services in
rural areas.
Centralisation of service
provision has and will continue
to affect marginalised areas.
Pockets of deprivation through
low job opportunities and
income could be adversely
affecting people’s mental
health.

Aberdeen City and Shire SDPA (2010)
Aberdeen City and Shire Structure
Plan Monitoring Report

Local facilities will be
addressed through the Local
Development Plans although if
regional sporting facilities are
identified these may come
through the SDP.

Aberdeen City Council (2002) Active
Aberdeen 2002-2007: A sport,
recreation and physical activity
strategy for Aberdeen City
Aberdeenshire Council (2005) Sports
Facility Study Updated Report
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Appendix 3.5: Human Health
SEA Indicator
Quality and
availability of
public open
space in urban
and rural areas

Quantified information
The Aberdeen City audit
identified 3471 hectares of
open space (not including
private gardens or sites under
0.2 hectares). The quality of
open space varies across the
city with public parks and
gardens rating the highest
and allotments and business
amenity open space scoring
the lowest rating.

Comparators and targets

Trends
The poorest quality parks
and open spaces tend to
be found within the
regeneration priority
areas. It is more difficult
to provide open space
within densely populated
areas.

Issues/ constraints
Development
pressure to build on
urban open spaces.
Developer
contributions may
require to be sought
for brownfield
developments to
assist in provision of
open space.
Revised standards
for open space could
encourage the
development of more
useful, publicly
desirable and
efficient types of
open space, such as
natural areas, green
corridors, play
spaces and
allotments. This
detail is likely to be
taken forward
through the local
development plan
and supplementary
guidance.

Data for Aberdeenshire
Councils Open Space Audit
was not available.
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Data source(s)
Aberdeen City Council (2010) Open
Space Audit

Quality of life in
currently
deprived areas

Sport and
recreation
facilities in areas
of identified
need

The 2009 Scottish Index of
Multiple Deprivation (SIMD)
found that the strategic
development plan area has
42 datazones classified as
the 20% most deprived by the
Scottish government,
representing 7.5% of the total.
Deprivation is concentrated in
Aberdeen City with 13% of all
datazones being classified as
in the most deprived 20%,
while although only 2% of
Aberdeenshire is in this
group, these are concentrated
in the coastal towns of
Fraserbourgh and Peterhead.
In Aberdeen the zones are
situated in the North and
South of the city.
Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire
both require sporting facilities
ranging from badminton
courts and golf courses to
swimming pools

Aberdeenshire has most of
its datazones in the least
deprived in terms of SIMD
ranks. Aberdeenshire has
Scotland’s least deprived
datazone in Banchory.
The 25% most deprived
datazones in Aberdeen City
all rank in the 30% most
deprived nationally.

Positive steps have been
made to ensure everyone
has access to sport,
leisure and recreation
facilities, however limited
progress has been made
to provide.

Poor access to
services in rural
areas.
Centralisation of
service provision has
and will continue to
affect marginalised
areas.
Pockets of
deprivation through
low job opportunities
and income could be
adversely affecting
people’s mental
health.

Aberdeen City and Shire SDPA (2010)
Aberdeen City and Shire Structure
Plan Monitoring Report

Local facilities will be
addressed through
the Local
Development Plans
although if regional
sporting facilities are
identified these may
come through the
SDP.

Aberdeen City Council (2002) Active
Aberdeen 2002-2007: A sport,
recreation and physical activity
strategy for Aberdeen City
Aberdeenshire Council (2005) Sports
Facility Study Updated Report

Appendix 3.6: SEA Topic: Population
SEA Indicator

Quantified information

Life
expectancy at
birth

Aberdeen:
Men 75.4 years Women 80.4
years
Aberdeenshire:
Men 77.5 years Women 81.1
years

Comparators and
targets
Scotland:
75.0 years for men and
79.9 years for women

Trends

Issues/constraints

Data source(s)

Compared with 10 years
ago in 1996-1998:
Life expectancy at birth
for Scotland has
increased by 2.6 years for
men (from 72.4 years to
75.0 years) and 1.9 years

Aging population will create
demand for certain types of
facilities e.g. sheltered
housing, low level housing,
access to healthcare
facilities.

General Register Office for Scotland
(2009)
Life Expectancy for Administrative Areas
within Scotland, 2006-2008
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Healthy life
expectancy at
birth

Aberdeen
Men 67.8 years Women 72.1

Scotland
Men 66.3 years
Females 70.2 years

Aberdeenshire
Men 70.8 years Women 74.5
Population
Change

Population
Structure

Aberdeen City
1998 – 215,650
2004 – 205,490
2008 - 210,400

Scotland

Aberdeenshire
1998 – 226,220
2004 – 231,570
2008 - 241,460

The population change
in the SDP area has
increased at a rate
(3.35%) double to that
of the Scottish average
(1.77%) in the last ten
years.

SDP Area:
1998 - 438,689
2004 - 434,160
2008 - 448,693
As at June 2008, the
average age was:
Aberdeen – 38 (m) 40 (f)
Aberdeenshire – 39 (m) 41(f)

1998 – 5,077,070
2004 – 5,078,400
2008 - 5,168,500

In line with much of
Scotland the
population structure of
Aberdeen City and
Shire has aged over
the last ten years.

for women (from 78.1
years to 79.9 years);
The gap between men
and women continues to
close, dropping from 5.6
years to 4.9 years over
the period;
There are no areas that
have experienced a drop
in life expectancy
The gap between men
and women is closing in
relation to life expectancy
at birth.
The gap between men
and women is closing in
relation to healthy life
expectancy at birth.

A population that lives
longer but lives healthier
will not require as much
assistance as a population
that lives longer but lives
unhealthily.

General Register Office for Scotland
http://www.groscotland.gov.uk/statistics/publicationsand-data/population-estimates/index.html

The population of
Aberdeen City declined
between 1998 and 2004,
but over the first half of
the period, however this
trend has reversed, and
since 2004 both the City
and the Shire populations
have been increasing.

The 2008 based
projections (probable)
suggest that by 2033 the
population of the SDP
area will increase by 14%.
The number of people of
pensionable age will
increase by 32% much in
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Scottish Public Health Observatory
http://www.scotpho.org.uk/home/Populati
ondynamics/hle/hle_data/hle_scotland.as
p

Aberdeen City and Shire SDPA (2010)
Aberdeen City and Shire Structure Plan
Monitoring Report

A rapidly aging population
has significant implications
for both service provision
and the economic
performance of the region,
and results in the need to
attract and retain people of
working age to the region.

General Register Office for Scotland
http://www.groscotland.gov.uk/statistics/publicationsand-data/population-estimates/index.html
Aberdeen City and Shire SDPA (2010)
Aberdeen City and Shire Structure Plan
Monitoring Report

Change in
households
Household
growth

Aberdeen City

Scotland

1991 - 89,949
2001 - 95,265
2003 - 96,944
2008 - 97,424

1991 – 2,042,809
2001 – 2,125,577
2003 – 2,195,033
2008 – 2,211,025

2001 – 2008 – 2,159
% change – 2.3%

2001-2008 – 85,448
% change – 4.0%

Aberdeenshire (inc
Cairngorms National Park)

line with Scottish figures.
The population of working
age is projected to rise by
11.4%, well above the
Scottish figure of 2.2%.
Additionally, while at a
Scottish level the number
of under 15’s is projected
to decline by 1.5% over
the period, in Aberdeen
City and Shire this age
group could increase by
4.1%.
During the last decade
there has been a
sustained increase in
numbers of households
and a significant fall in
average household size.
This is a trend that is
expected to continue, with
average household size
dropping to under two in
the SDP area by 2021.

1991 - 80,473
2001 - 87,077
2003 - 90,902
2008 - 92,317

Aberdeenshire has the
largest projected rise in the
pensionable age group in
Scotland and this will have
major implications for the
region.
More homes may be
required which suit the
needs of an ageing
population e.g. bungalows,
sheltered housing etc.
Decreasing household size
and increasing number of
households will result in
constraints in the level of
houses that can be built to
demand. If this trend
continues there may be
serious issues in relation to
infrastructure requirements.
Possibility that the need for
more development land
could put pressure on or
near sensitive natural
heritage areas as demand
for housing and land
increases.
Smaller households tend to
produce more waste and
use more energy per
person than larger ones.

2001 – 2008 – 5,240
% change – 6.0%
Aberdeen City and Shire (inc
Cairngorms National Park)
1991 - 170,422
2001 - 182,342
2003 - 187,846
2008 - 189,741
2001-2008 – 7,399
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General Register Office for Scotland
http://www.groscotland.gov.uk/statistics/publicationsand-data/population-estimates/index.html
Aberdeen City and Shire SDPA (2010)
Aberdeen City and Shire Structure Plan
Monitoring Report

% change – 4.1%
Forecast
household
size

Aberdeen City forecast
household size:
2006 – 2.00
2011 – 1.93
2016 – 1.86
2021 – 1.82
2026 – 1.78
2031 – 1.74
Aberdeenshire forecast
household size:
2006 – 2.36
2011 – 2.30
2016 – 2.23
2021 – 2.16
2026 – 2.09
2031 – 2.03
Aberdeen City and Shire
forecast household size:
2006 – 2.18
2011 – 2.12
2016 – 2.04
2021 – 1.99
2026 – 1.94
2031 – 1.89

Appendix 3.7: SEA Topic: Cultural Heritage
SEA Indicator

Built and
Cultural
Heritage
Designations

Quantified information
Aberdeen City

Comparators and targets

Trends

Listed buildings – 1,212
Listed buildings at risk – 26
Conservation Areas – 11
Scheduled Ancient Monuments – 44
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Issues/constraints
Development is putting
pressure on these features.
There is also a threat of
adverse impacts to and the
loss of unknown or locally
known (and not formally

Data source(s)
Aberdeen City
and Shire
SDPA (2009)
Aberdeen City
and Shire
Structure Plan

Archaeological Sites and Monuments
Record – 699
Gardens and designed landscapes - 1

designated) architectural and
archaeological remains from
new development, vandalism
and coastal erosion.

Monitoring
Report

Aberdeenshire
New development has the
potential to put pressure on,
or be constrained by, built
and cultural sites.
Consequently development
must be appropriately
planned to ensure that there
is no loss or damage to
these important assets.

Listed buildings – 3,715
Listed buildings at risk – 228
Conservation Areas – 49
Scheduled Ancient Monuments – 581
Archaeological Sites and Monuments
Record – 17,631
Gardens and designed landscapes - 27
Aberdeen City and Shire
Listed buildings – 4,927
Listed buildings at risk – 254
Conservation Areas – 60
Scheduled Ancient Monuments – 625
Archaeological Sites and Monuments
Record – 18,330
Gardens and designed landscapes - 28

Appendix 3.8: SEA Topic: Landscape
SEA Indicator

Quantified information

Comparators and targets

Landscape
character

There are 42 landscape
character areas in
Aberdeenshire,
including 9 within the
CNP.

The four Landscape
Character
Assessments that
cover the North East
provides a brief
overview of past land
use practices and
discusses potential
land uses for existing
landscapes.

In Aberdeen there are
27 landscape character
areas.

Trends

Issues/constraints
The inappropriate scale and
insensitive siting of future
new development may
adversely affect landscape
characteristics (e.g.
changing its landscape
character type, not
respecting local
topography/contours).
New development not fitting
in with the landscape’s
capacity to absorb further
developments (e.g. design,
layout and sense of place) –
need to promote suitable
development capacity.

No trend
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Data source(s)

Scottish Natural Heritage (1997)
National programme of landscape
character assessment: Banff and
Buchan, Review No 37.
Scottish Natural Heritage (1996)
Cairngorms landscape assessment,
Review No 75.

Scottish Natural Heritage (1996)
Landscape character assessment
of Aberdeen, Review No 80
Scottish Natural Heritage (1998)
South and Central Aberdeenshire:
landscape character assessment,
Review No 102.

Appendix 3.9: SEA Topic: Material Assets
SEA Indicator
Existing flood
defences

Supply/delivery
of Affordable
Housing

Quantified information
There are 3 flood
prevention schemes in
Aberdeenshire and 2 in
Aberdeen City.

Aberdeen City and Shire:
2004/05 – 246
2005/06 – 213
2006/07 – 130
2007/08 – 168
2008/09 – 312

Comparators and targets

Trends
Flood defence schemes
will progressively be
affected by soil/sand
erosion from increasing
rainfall and storm events,
which will affect their
stability and
effectiveness. As a
result, there will be a
need to increase the
maintenance these
defences, and possibly
relocate them.

Issues/constraints
Predicted rise in sea
level may result in
existing flood defences
being inadequate.
The predicted rise in
storm events and winter
precipitation is likely to
increase soil/sand
erosion from the wind
and rain/water, which
may prevent flood
defence schemes
functioning properly and
result in their failure (e.g.
collapse).

Data source(s)
Office of Science and Technology
(2005) Foresight report: Future
Flooding Scotland
http://www.foresight.gov.uk/Scotlan
d/Final_Scotland.pdf

The supply of affordable
homes in the North East
is not meeting the
demand but the latest
data shows an increase of
supply.

There is a need to
review the proportion of
affordable housing in
new build.

Aberdeen City and Shire SDPA
(2010) Aberdeen City and Shire
Structure Plan Monitoring Report

Aberdeen City has shown
a trend of diminishing
established supply of land
for business use as
allocations are built out.
However, the marketable
supply has recovered
following the inclusion of
the significant site at
Murcar in the adopted
Aberdeen Local Plan

Uneven supply of
employment land has
impacts on ability to work
and live within a close
proximity thus increasing
the likelihood of people
travelling to work by
private means.
Economic growth will be
constrained without a
reasonable supply of

Aberdeen City and Shire SDPA
(2010) Aberdeen City and Shire
Structure Plan Monitoring Report

SEPA (2006) Indicative River &
Coastal Flood Map (Scotland)

Aberdeenshire Council (2007)
Flooding in Aberdeenshire:
Sixth Biennial Report
http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.
uk/flooding/report/6th_biennial_
report.pdf

5 year average – 214
(average of 10% of annual
completions)
Employment
Land supply
(see tables
below)

The supply of immediately
available employment land
in Aberdeen is dispersed
over six sites and is
currently around 30% of the
marketable supply. The
marketable supply of
employment land in
Aberdeen City currently
stands at 91ha. However,
only 31ha of this is
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SEA Indicator

Quantified information
immediately available.

Comparators and targets

In 2007 Aberdeenshire was
top overall for the best
quality of life of 32 local
authorities in Scotland.
In May 2008 Aberdeenshire
had the best quality of life
amongst rural areas in
Scotland.
November 2008
Aberdeenshire came
second in the list of areas
enjoying the best overall
quality of life.
In March 2009
Aberdeenshire came out
top amongst ten other rural
local authorities.

Issues/constraints
land which is
immediately available.

Data source(s)

For Aberdeenshire,
(within the strategic
growth areas), there has
been a trend of
diminishing established
supply of land for
business use. The
marketable supply has
remained around a
consistent level.

The marketable supply of
employment land in the
Aberdeenshire SGAs
currently stands at 146ha.
Of this total, only 20ha is
immediately available.

Quality of Life

Trends
2008.

Bank of Scotland’s Rural Quality of
Life Survey 2009

On several indicators,
Aberdeenshire ranks above
the Scottish average,
including employment rate
(82.6% compared to the
national average of 76.6%)
and school qualifications (84%
achieve five or more SCQF
level 4 awards compared to
the Scotland average of 79%).
Residents also enjoy a
relatively good climate; there
is, on average, less rainfall per
year (999mm against the
Scotland average of
1,295mm) and slightly more
weekly sunshine hours (25.5
hours against the Scotland
average of 24.9).
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Appendix 4 Maps
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